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Programme of Meetings for the Coming Week.

A SEQUEL TO

TUESDAY. October 28th, at S p.m.—
Members Free; Associates, h.; Friends, 2s.
... Mrs. E. A. Cakkcck.
NO admission after 3 o'clock-

Seance for Clairvoyant Descriptions

THURSDAY. October 30th, at 5 p in.—

Glimpses of

the Next State.

Being a Collection of Abridged Accounts
of Sittings for the Direct Voice in 1912 1913.
BV

Members and Associates only. Free.
Psychic Class
......................... .
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Mbs. A. L. Gillespie.

VICE-ADMIRAL W. USBORNE MOORE.

Address on ' Modern Miracles.’
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Talks with a Spirit Control
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MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS only, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.—(by appointment).
Diagnosis of Disease by Spirit Control, and Magnetic
Healing,
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The MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, Ltd.,
Hold BUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at

THE ARTS CENTRE, 93, Mortimer St., Langham Place, W.
(close to Oxford Circus).

Large Hall on Ground Floor.

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Seven o’clock,

MRS. MARY

DAVIES, Clairvoyance.

Uontknts.
Early Psychic Experiences; First Investigation in America; The
Mediums Craddock and Husk; Mental Phenomena in England;
Return of Thomson Jay Hudson; Manifestations at Toledo; The Bangs
Sisters at Chicago; Etberealisations and the Direct Voice; Third
Visit to America; The Voices ; Analysis and Correlations; Conclusions.
Appendices: 1, Awakening the So-called Dead ; 2. Electrical Con
ditions, U.S.A. ; 3. Mr. Hereward Carrington and Fraud ; 4, Fraud
and Genuine Phenomena Combined,

This book contains the narrative of a man, wholly devoid
of psychic faculties, who has been led by a ministering
visitant from the next state of consciousness into the inves
tigation of Spiritism.

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT,' 110. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

November 2nd.—Mb. W. E. Long, Trance Address.
Doors open at G 30. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free.
Collection. No admission after 7 10 p.m

THE BOOMERANG.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,

This is a psychic novel which illustrates the great truth that 'God
is not mocked ; as a Man Sows so shall he also reap.’ Although Miss
Bates lieuetrates further into the psychical domain than she has
hitherto done in her published Iiooks, there is no falling off in the sane
and level headed quality of her work.
Tho ‘Times’ in an early notice of the ‘ Boomerang’ observes that it
may ' attract those who, like the author of this aud many other hooka,
are keenly Interested in the occult. But some, too, may be drawn to
it by the fact that one of the characters presents an enthusiastically
limned portrait, veiled only by another name, of the late Mr. Stead?

13b, Pembridge Place, Bayswater, W.

Bond*y morning next, at 11
...............
MR. HORACE LE AK.
Address, ‘Some Difficulties of Spirit Communication?
8ondsy evening next, st 7...........................
MR. HORACE LEAF.
Controlled Address.
Thundsy, October 30tli, nt 7 30 (doors closed 7.45 p.m.)—
MR. G. F. DOUGLAS.
Doors doetd 10 minutes after commencement of each service.

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND
TRUTH, Dore Gallery, 35, New Bond St., W.
Hundny, October 2Uth. at 7 p.m., Inspirational Address by
MRS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH,

'WHAT THINK WE OF

CHRIST?'

Silver collection to defray expenses.
And st 55, Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, S.W, (first floor).
Wednesday evening*, at 8 prompt, L'cture*. Ac
Sunday mornings Service* nt 11.30 prompt.
Silver collection.

By E. Katharine Bates.

Cloth, 360 pages, 4s. lOd. post free.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGH T,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.

ESOTERIC STUDIES BY L. A. BOSMAN.
FIRST SERIES NOW READY.
Artistically bound, entitled ‘THE MYSTERIES OF THE
QABALAH, giving a truer insight into Qnbalistic lore than has
hitherto been given by the most erudite writers. Set down in simple
language to bo understood by all without knowledge of Hebrew. This
little volume should prove a true key to unlock those gates which gmud
tho Holy of Holies It is, indeed, a herald of the unveiling of Genesis
which will follow in a later series. Price Is. from the author, or from
the publishers—
Thk Duarme Prrbs, 1G, Oakfisld Road, Clutox, London. N.E.

MR. RERCY Ft. STREET
(Su|*rinlendont of the Old Rectory Homo of Rest) has taken

RESTHOLM,

READING,

»nd is prepared to accept Resident Patients for Rest Cure under his
personal care and treatment. Terms on application.
PER0Y R, STREET, Frances Cottage, Caverebum, Reading.

Spiritualists when in London should stay at
k? Hunstanton House, 18, Endsleigh-gardous,
minutes hustou Station, b minutes St. Pancras
central for all parts ; perfect sanitation. Terms,
fast, no charge foi attendance. Full tariff apply to
Propriotrm,

London, N.W. (2
and King’s Cross) ;
4s. Bod and BreakMra. Stanley Wattr,
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By the Memorandum ot Association the Member* are Prohibited
from receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the Income
or property of the Society.

Preridente in Spirit Life,
W. Stainton Moses and E. Dawson Rogers.

A Plan and Guide to the Kosmon Light and
its Establishment on Earth. According to the
Arc of Kosmon.
The work is divided into seven parte, containing the Plain,
Kitual, Doctrines, 4c., of the Communities, Lodges. Hangs nd
Colonies, known as ' Jehovih’s Kingdom on Earth.’

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.

Send for Protptctue—FP.EE-lo

VicE-AMfiRAL W. Usborne Moore. ) rite.prtMtnlt.
Henry Withall,
J
Mrs. W. P. Browne,
H. Biden Steele.
Jins. D. Finlat,
|
W. Kensett Styles.
Mrs. C. Lucking.
'
F. W. Thurston, M.A.
Angus McArthur.
j
J. A. Wilkins.
W. R. Moores,
This Alliance has been formed for the pnrpose of affording informa
tion to persons interested in Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomena, by
means of lectures and meetings for inquiry and psychical research.
Social Gatherings are also held from time to time. Two tickets
of admission to the lecture* held in the Salon of the Royal Society of
British Artiste, Suffolk-street. Pull Mal), nre sent to every Member,
and one to every Associate. Members are admitted free to tbe Tues,
day afternoon seances for illustrations of clairvoyance, and both Memhers aud Associates are admitted free to the Friday afternoon meetings
for 'Talks with a Spirit Control.'
Rooms are occupied at the above address, where Members and
Associates can meet and attend seances for the study of psychic phe
nomena, and classes for psychical self-culture, free and otherwise, notice
of which is given from time to time in ‘Light,’ and where they can
read tbe special journals and use the library of works on Psychical and
Occult Science. The reading-room is open daily to Members and Asso
ciates from 10 to 6 (Saturdays excepted).
A Circulating Library, consisting of two thousand five hundred works
devoted to all phases of Spiritual and Psychical Research, Science, and
Philosophy, is at the disposal of all Members and Aseociates of the
Alliance. Members are entitled to three books at a time. Associates
one. Members who reside outside the London postal area can have
books sent to them free of charge. fait must return them carriage paid.
A complete catalogue can be obtained, poet free, for la., on appli
cation to Mr. B. D. Godfrey, Librarian.
The subscription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one
guinea, and of Associates at half-a-guinea, per annum. Inquirers
wishing to obtain books from the Library without joining the Alliance
may do so at the same rates of subscription.
Information will lx- gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Rooms,
110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.
*,* Subscriptions should lie made payable to the Hon. Treasurer.
Henry Withall, and are due in advance on January 1st in each year.
Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ‘Light’

E. W. Wallis, Hon. Secretary.
Henbt Withall, Hon. Treasurer.

The Kosmon Publishing Society, 150, Norwood Road,
London, S.E.
Current issue of ‘ Kosmon Light Journal ’ out of print.
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HISTORY,

By J. Milne Bramwell, M.B , C.M.,

Dr. Milne Bramwell is the acknowledged authority on t>
phenomena of Hy pnoais, and his success in the use of Suggestion ui
remedial agent haa been instrumental in obtaining recognition of tbe
importance of the subject from the Medical Profession, no less thio
from the general public in this country. The present work records the
results of the researches and experiments of twenty years.

Third and Cheaper Edition. Cloth, 12s. lOd, net post fiee.
OFFICE OF

To order from —
‘LIGHT,’ 110. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. WC,

JUST ISSUED.

CHRISTIANITY, CHURCHIANITY OR
SPIRITUALISM—WHICH ?
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D
An able and scholarly Treatise, with an incisive criticism awi
prelude on the Intolerant Spiritualist Press.
What the Booklet contains: The Difference between Chn.«tianitv
and Churchismty—What the World's Leading Minds wy of
Christianity—Tbe True Christianity and what it teaches—Churrhianity, with its Creeds and Confessions of Faith, the cause of Religww
Persecutions. Wars and Massscrea—How Spiritualism Harmonivs
with Early Christianity—What True Spiritualism is and How it Differ*
from Spiritism—Will Spiritualiam be the Future Religion'

Price Sispenre, or Fourteen Cent*, Foit Free.
Peebles Publishing Compant, 5,719. Fayette St., De Angelo.
Californio. U.S.A.

Send for free catalogue of book*.
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And Other Questions.
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Author of ' Hypnotism mid Treatment by Sugg'ftion,’ and iiua/ro,
articles on the Practice and Theory of Hypnotiem.

The tuhrriptione of Mcmbert and Auociatee elected after
October Id will be taken tu for the remainder of the present
gear and the irhole of 1911).

The Catalogue
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HYPNOTISM:

By E. KATHARINE BATES.
CONTENTS—Objections and Instances of Spirit Return, A Mother1!
Guardianship in America, Curious Illustration of Spint Methods,
Biblical Incidents, Clairvoyance, Clairaudienw. Reinrarnation. Auto
matic Writing, Materialisation. How the Deoil Depart, Guardun
Children. Ac.

Paper Covers, 284 pages, 1/4 net post tree-

Price

OAHSPE.

A remarkable and unique new revelation of
hitherto unknown facts relating to Seen
and Unseen Worlds, contained in a lank of 900 pagea, with most extra
ordinary and interesting illustrations
P'eX Free, in Rcxine Limp Cover* (prepaid), 2*.— 50;.
OAHSPE HOME 'Pahhkld.' Hampton Wick, Midpl"., Eno•Doctrine' part. Ud.—5e. Selections in larger print: Right and
Wrong. Father's Kingdom on Earth, Gd—15c eweb; Lein valtakuuta
moan pisaiU. 1a.—Irn. DOp Fad rent rike po jarden U.—Jkr

A LIFE OF W. T. STEAD.
MY

FATHER.

Personal and Spiritual Reminiscences
By ESTELLE W. STEAD.
Cloth, 351 pngta. 19 illustrations, 10s. <>1 net, post free.
To order from—
OFFICE OF LIGHT.' 110. FT. MARTINS LANE. W.C.

TUanted.—Comfortably Furnished Flat, four
11 or five n»m>» ; outskirts of London prefsmd: good rcfereo"®.
—Addrena, ' R.M ,' 'Jo ‘ Light' offxw, no, St. Martin'tlane
L/mdon. W 0.

OFFICE OF 'LIGHT.' HO, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

T ady desires 1 lome in return for services as
I J Secretary. Companion, or would instruct children, Addre*, Mix
N., c/o Mm, Walter*, H, Avenue road, Forest Gate, E.

Wanted,

a copy of Dr. Younger’s 'The

"T
Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.'— State condition and
price to AL McComb, Maisonette* Hotel, De Vere Gardna
Kennington, W

Wanted by a Superior Person, a post as Help
• •
to a Lady. Thoroughly genuine nnd reliable (now di^-ngand);
excellent reference* from hurt post. — Address, ' A nnie, ’ 24, Leigntoo
grove, Torriono-avenue, N.W.

rs. Ridley, 105, Regent-street, W., late of

M

83,
opened the above pntninenfor the sale of l
Ibtga. Port man *<* aux nnd Kur*. TailorniMdc ouftumm a Apouhtj.
from four guiiifv* Con»’jr and Fur
mide to order. The jMtr -n
age of her many friends is respectfully aolicilcd.

Gloucester House, 16-18, Gordon-st., Gordonaouare, London, W.C, (clone to Endxlmgh gardena). A I bo*
from Home ; Quiet and Comfortable ; Perfect Sanitation ; Central be
Buain^a and Pleasure. Weekly Term*: TARIFF Iper day)—JUnrlt
Bedroom and Breakbvrt. H. ; Double Bedroom and Pre*H*rt, V (d ;
Dinner, la- fid. — Mina Cornwell Proprietrraa
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NOTES

BY THE WAY.

Of late there has been a revival of interest in fairies,
and we have even witnessed the wonder of books appearing
in which the writers testify to a belief in the actual
existence of fays and elves. The recent testimonies of
Mr. Maurice Hewlett (in ‘The Lore of Proserpine ’) and of
Mr. W. B. Yeats are instances in point. In the course of
some articles on Ireland in ‘The Evening News’ lately,
Mr. Arthur Machen writes of the fairy tradition in Ireland.
Even the shrewd practical Ulstermen, it seems, have their
ideas ou tbe subject. The Ulster farmers, Mr. Machen
found, respect the spots held to be sacred to the fay
folk. They would not cultivate a ‘ rath ’—the fairy ground
—if it were tbe richest land in Ulster, and they hold tbe
Wry thorn sacred. Said Mr. Machen’s guide :—
That's a Fairy Bush. , . The fairies dance round it, and
tbe farmer would as soon cut oil his right arm as touch a bough
of it. Yes, they’re all Presbyterians, yet they’re superstitious
like that.

Psychic science will no doubt throw a great deal of
light on the origin of the elfin tradition, and the poeta of
tbe future may once again hear 'the horns of Eifitnd faintly
Mowing.' We maybe sure there is a deep reality behind
that folk loro of the past which gave to the existence of
spiritual beings so many quaint, fantastic touches. Mr.
Arthur E. Waite in some lines on Fairydom sounds a true
note when be sings:—
Purest thoughts are brightest chrism
In the mystical baptism,
Which lo those elected duly
Lift* tbe veil, revealing truly
Elfin worlds in rapt clairvoyance,
Elfin marvels, elfin joyance,
Elfin vistas, elfin vision,
Elfin voices, dreams Elysian,
Fay-built isles and seas that be
Glamour all and gramarye,
Where shall point the elfin wing I
Worlds of pure imagining ;
Then where virtue rules the heart,
Thence the fairies ne'er depart!

'Foundation Stones to Happiness and Success’ (L. N,
Fowler A- Co., la. nd) is, we aro told in tho preface, one of
tbe fast MSS. written by Mr. James Allen. It is on a
dittinclly higher plane than many of the books which deal
with mental culture, and tbo title ia thoroughly justified by
the content*. James Allen woe no mere theorist and he
discourse* in more than glittering generalities. He deals
at the outset clearly and sanely with principles As five of
tbe root principle* of life he name* Duly, Honesty,
Economy, Liberality and Self-Control. From ‘Hight

Paui.
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Principles' we proceed by a logical sequence to 'Sound
Methods,' and so to ‘True Actions,' ‘True Speech,' 'Equal
Mindedness' and ‘Good Results,' to each of which a
chapter is devoted. The author saw clearly the working of
Natural Law in the Spiritual World, and the fact that
while men yield unquestioning obedience to the laws that
govern tbe production of good work in the material world
they fail to realise that an equally stern necessity rules in
higher realms. The successful worker in matter often
makes havoc of his spiritual life from a failure to recognise
that its laws are the same, and its sequence of cause and
effect as fixed and inevitable.
In ‘The Moral Obligation to be Intelligent,' in the
current issue of ‘The Hibbert Journal,' Professor John
Erskine enters a plea for the cultivation of intelligence as
well as of tbe virtues. Goodness is not enough—one must
cultivate tbe mental as well as the spiritual life. As a
writer in 'Light' some time ago pointed out, the good
man who is less intelligent than tbe rogue who tries to out
wit him is to that extent the rogue’s inferior.
In history, at least, if not yet in the individual, Plato’s faith
has come true that sin is but ignorance, and knowledge and
virtue are one. But all that intelligence has accomplished
dwindles in comparison with the vision it suggests and warrants.
Beholding this long liberation of the human spirit we foresee in
every new light of the mind one unifying Mind, wherein the
human race shall know its destiny and proceed to it with
satisfaction, as an idea moves to it* proper conclusion ; we
conceive of intelligence at last as the infinite order wherein man,
when he enters it, shall find himself.

‘The Evolution of Culture,’ by Henry Proctor (L. N.
Fowler <V Co., 2a. fid. nd), although not a large book, deals,
and deals ably and comprehensively, with tbe growth of
intelligence and the unfoldment of ideas as expressed in
religion, philosophy and the arts. Tbe author combines
depth and originality of thought with tbe power of clear
expression. And bis conception of evolution is not of the
‘blind alley'order such a* that in which purely materialistic
writers find themselves penned :—
The great work of the doctrine of Evolution, then, is to unite
all the various branches of science into one homogeneous whole.
For it demonstrates that all things evolve after the same mode
and manner.

Revelation itself is claimed to be a matter of evolution
—‘a gradual unfolding of tbe purpose of God in the
Creation.’ And it is well observed that ‘spiritual revela
tion keeps pace with advances in scientific knowledge.' In
tbe chapter on the ‘Unity of Revelation,’ the author points
out that if God is one then Truth is one, and therein we
have a touchstone to teat the truth of any so-called
revelation. Is it confirmed by, or is it in accordance with
tbe genera! tenor of revelation regarded as a whole I That
is an idea we have, in effect, expressed in ’ Light ' in the
past in dealing with the question of the authenticity of
particular doctrine*.
In ' The Racial Curse,' by Frances Swiney (‘ Tho League
of lais,’ .Sandford Lawn, Cheltenham, price fid.), we have

1
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n terrible indictment of what is euphemistically known as
the ‘social evil.’ Tho time is past when a subject so
vitally related to the well-being of mankind is to be hushed
up or discussed in whispers. ‘There is no darkness but
ignorance 1 and ignorance must be dispelled nt any cost.
Mrs. Swiney is fully alive to tbe importance of her subject,
nnd handles tbe question from the scientific as well ns
from tbe moral and religious side. Sho shows bow the
degradation of woman has poisoned the life of tbe race :
but wo are doubtful ol the accusation that priests are mainly
to blame for tho existence of prostitution. Tho reference
is to the early religious mysteries as represented to-day by
tho 'temple women’ of Oriental countries. The whole
question is a difficult one, so complicated is it with the
economic problem and the fact that man cannot bejudged
entirely on the laws that govern the lives of the lower
animals. But we are wholly at one with Mrs. Swiney in
her appeal for purity and continence as a means of building
tip the race and shielding it from the ravages of those evils
which are Nature's own scourge and punishment for the
violation of the laws of life.

As many people are aware, believers in the mission of
Joanna Southcott have not ceased from tbe land. Indeed,
we gather from the fact that we have received for notice a
pamphlet on the subject that attempts are being made to
revive public interest in her life and teachings. This pub
lication, which is entitled ‘The Express,’ gives a portion of
the‘Divine Writings'of the Prophetess (Jas. H. Keys,
Plymouth, Gd.). It is apparently published in serial form,
fortbe copy we have received is described as Part I. We
have in the past clearly indicated our attitude towards such
‘ Revelations.1 That is to say, we do not regard them with
contempt or indifference, but rather as evidence of psychic
influences as yet little understood. In the valuable papers
recently appearing in 'Light' the late Mr. James Robert
son discussed the problem as illustrated iu the cases of
various seen and mystical writers, Joanna Southcott her
self amongst the number. Mrs. (or Miss) Alice Seymour,
under whose editorship ' The Express1 appears, affirms her
faith in the genuineness of the inspiration of Joanna
Southcott, and even traces in tbe vagaries of tbe weather
of tbe last few years a judgment of God on humanity for
its neglect of the Prophetess' The pamphlet contains a
picture of the ' Box of Sealed Writings ’ (unopened for one
hundred years), tbe opening of which is to ' convince tbe
nation of tbe truth of tbe visitation.'
‘Reason' for August contains an excellent article by
Mr. Daniel W. Hull on ‘ Popular Vagaries Concerning tbe
Future State.’ As he well remarks, it is a common
thing to bear some learned divine refer to the vagaries of
Spiritualism’ while there is nothing more vague than the
whole trend of his own religious ideas. His conception of
the future state of mankind, for example, is cloudy enough
in all conscience. Elsewhere in tho article Mr. Hull
describes the manner in which tbe spiritual spheres are
built up:—
The sublimated elements rise from our earth tn a distance of
forty or fifty miles and enztme it, forming tin earth us tangible
to lite ethereal brings who inhabit it M our earth is to us. And
again more sublimated oleiwmta rise from this spirit earth
a
roue still higher, forming a still more spiritual roue and so on,
ml sn/lndttm. Ponderosity ami tenuity are infinite dUUneea from
each other.

This description coincides with all tho boat teaching* wo
know on tho subject, and they have tho merit of placing
tho whole question on a natural basis as against tho
1 aupornalural' concopliotw of an unenlightened theology.
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ALLIANCE.

A meeting of the Members and Associates of the Alliance will
bo held in the Salon or ins Royal Society or Bung
Artists, Suflolk-street, Pall Mall East, S.W, (near the National
Gallery), on
THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER Oth,
When AN ADDRESS will he given nr

MR.

J.

J. MORSE,

Under Spirit Control,

ox

•The Early Experiences of the Ordinary Manin
the After Life,’
to A Jid/mml ftp amurerr to wiill< n questions thereon.
The doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, nnd the Address will h
commenced punctually at 7.30.
Admission by ticket only. Two tickets are sent to each
Member, and one to each Associate, but both Members nnd
Associates can have additional tickets for the use of friends ra
payment of Is. each. Applications for extra tickets, accompinied
by remittance, should be addressed to Mr. E. W. Wallis, Ilea
Secretary. 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.

Meetings will also be held on the following Thursday
evenings :—
Nov. 20.—Miss Lind-af-Hageby on ‘Psychic Evolution from the
Points of View of the Scientist and the Spiritualist.'
Dec. 4.—Rev. J. Tyssul Davis on ‘Science and Mysticism.’
Dec. 18.—Miss Edith K. Harper on ‘ W. T. Stead and his
Work for Spiritualism.'
TAc arrangements for nat year will l>e annoinical shortly.

MEETINGS AT 110. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. W.C.
For the Study

of

Psychical Phexoviexa.

Tuesday next, October 28th, Mrs. E. A.
Cannock will give clairvoyant, descriptions at 3 p.m., and no one
will be admitted after that hour. Fee, Is. each to Associates;
Members free ; for friends introduced by them, 2i each.
Psychic Class.—On Thursday next, the 30th inst, an
address will be given by Mrs. A. L. Gillespie on ‘ Molera
Miracles.’
Friendly Intercourse — Members and Associate; in
invited to attend the rooms at 110, St. Martin’s-lane, on Friday
afternoons, from 3 to 4, ami to introduce friends interested
in Spiritualism, for informal conversation, the exchange ol
experiences, and mutual helpfulness.
Talks with a Spirit Control.—On Friday nal, October
31st, at 4 p.m., Mrs M. H. Wallis, under spirit control, will reply
to questions from the audience relating to life here and on ‘the
other side,’mediumship, and the phenomena and philosophy of
Spiritualism generally. Admission, Is.; Members and Associates
free, MEliBRu-s have the privilege of introducing one friend to
this meeting without payment. Visitors should be prepared
with written inquiries of general interest to submit to the control.
Students and inquirers alike will find these meetings especilllj
useful in helping them to solve perplexing problems and to
realise the actuality of spirit personality.
Spirit Healing.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr.
Percy It Street, the healing medium, will nt tern I ut the rooms
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin's-lane, W.C,
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control and
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary.
Clairvoyance.—On

Mediumistic Development.—In addition to the Lui don
Spiritualist Alliance class for mediumistic development, which
will meet at 110, St. Marlin'a-lanu on Mondays al 3.15 p.m., Mr.
Percy R. Street is forming a private class to meat ns soon as
completed at the same time and place OU Wednesdays. Tho
fee for twelve consecutive siltings will be 1’2 2i, payable in
advance. Applications to join should be made to the Librarian
of the Alliance, Mr. B. D. Godfrey.

Tub knowledge of existence beyond the visible present, mid
of intelligence operating in hidden and extraordinary ways, will
tiring about n new and nobler life than has yet been lived on
earth. To feel that we are not abinc in tho universe, that thru
are witneucs, oounscllan nnd helpers who can with true alfection
kindle in US the 'park of divinity, is tho one thing that ran
encourage ua to work to bring about an urn of love nnd |>mre
The change lo tho new order will not Im brought about suddenly,
but tho knowledge of spirit presence nnd power will gradually
nushfy the old conceptions nnd call into existence a mere open
mind for rcaliaing tbe new.—James RoBHRTson.
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PREMONITIONS.
By H. A. Dallas.
During tbe last twelve months the ' Antudes Psychiques' Inis
contained a series of articles by Signor Boz.zano on * Premonitory
Fknumena’ Ho always shows an unusual capacity foi grasping
the bearings of complex facts aud perceiving what are the logical
inferences which may be deduced from them. At the same
lime his dear insight does not lead him into dogm iti • assertions
which would impose his interpretations on his readers ; they ire
invariably given the opportunity to consider the steps by which
hu conclusions are reached.
The subject with which he deals in this series is a pirticularly
perplexing one, but the facts are well arranged ; they are classified
in several categories, divided into groups and sub-groups. As it
is not possible to pass in review the whole I shall limit myself
to a few comments on his scheme. It is to be hoped that the series
will be published as one volume, which would facilitate their study.
In the first category he places cases which can be explained
by auto-suggestion—that is to say, premonitions of illness and
death which may be accounted for by the fact that the percipient,
bring also the subject of the premonition, may have subconsciously
felt the disease and predicted it. To the secund category belong
ants in which the percipient, pre-cognises the illness or death of
another person. These cases cannot be accounted for without, at
least, extending the powers of the subconscious mind so far as to
include telepathy. Therefore, as Signor Bozzauo points out, we
are compelled at this point to take a first step towards a super
normal interpretation. Of course he takes full account of the
possibility, in certain eases, that premonitions may be the result
of inferences drawn from slight but observable symptoms.
This, however, is an explanation which cannot be applied to many
snthcntic cases in which such a normal cause cannot exist Tor
instance, in cases in which the premonition refers to an event of
an accidental and totally unexpected kind, some other explana
tion must be sought. These are genuine instances of supernormal
prediction. Many persons hesitate to accept the possibility of
such predictions for philosophic reasons.
They think that to do
si involves the acceptance of absolute pre-determinism, and would
pt rid of human responsibility. They see no alternative but t he
nclcuowledgment that our actions are really subject entirely to
hie. Un this point, Signor Bozzuio makes the following com
ment in his article iu the January number of the ‘ Anuales ' : —

Afterprolouged research, and comparison of facts, I find myself
less and less inclined to accept an absolutely fatalistic opinion,
although it is undoubtedly the classical opinion accepted by anti
quity, and still in vogue among Oriental peoples.
In my opinion certain premonitory manifestations may,
indeed, lead us to accept the reality of fate, but only relatively
ami in a circumscribed fashion, as if only the great controlling
events in the evolution of nations and of individuals were thus
determined. This view would not be at variance with human
progress aud human liberty, which, however, should be more
cottvctly defined as conditional libcrtu (p- 23).
Iu the third category he places premonitory cases not re
ferring to illness or death, but to events of various other kinds.
The majority of the experiences which he uses as illustrations
«n* drawn floui English sources, but the following ineideut is
pniWily new lo English readers. It is related by Jules Bois in
'LAu delii el les Forces luconnues.1 die received the account
(tOO Paul Adam, a well-kuown novelist, who discovered that
Im pressed the faculty of automatic writing, Mr. Adam’s con
trol called himself ‘.Stranger.' Among other interesting communicat ions he obtained the following : —
The Stranger predicted, four years before, the marriage (mi
iniprubslilv one) of one of my acquaintances, a determined
ctlilnle. He did lids in a curious manner. My hand passively
• role, in reply to a question put by my visitor, ' Your fiancee
hvcnil such mid such a number, Avenue Marceau.’
On the following day my friend informed me by letter that
wt«d on a tram-ear (' Place de VEloile Gare Montparnasse'), he
had Wticcd at tbe spot, indicated by the number mentioned
iu the aubminlw writing, the ruins of the Hippodrome. We
laughed over tin- matter.
Four years later my friend was
j.o -em at a wedding reception which took place in a newly
IhiiIc hone’ ou the site of the Hippodrome ; later he became
engaged to the sister of the bride who resided there.
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This is a particularly arresting incident. It seems to involve
pre knowledge not only of the engagement of Mr. Adam's friend,
but of the change of residence of his fiancee. One would like to
kuow whether this change of residence was already contemplated,
and whether he was acquainted with the young Indy nt. the time
that tile prediction was made.
Bearing in mind that predictions arc sometimes verified after
a long period, il becomes important to make careful notes stating
nil particulars which might prove of value in future. We are
apt to neglect these details, which are necessary if wc are ever lo
arrive at a conclusive theory as to the rationale of this subject.
It is quite likely that, as Signor Bozzano think’, we shall find
that all predictions are not to be accounted for by one and the
same hypothesis ; but nt the same lime the various explana
tions which may be applicable to differing incidents may be
connected together by some one principle which gives continuity
lo them all.
(To be continued.)

DR. HYSLOP AT DUBLIN.
Dr. J. H. Hyslop, before he relumed to New Yoik, lectured
in Dublin to the branch of the S.P.R. in that city. Sir William
Barrett occupied the chair. According to the ‘ Irish Times' of
October 9th, Dr. Hyslop stated that:—

Although he was brought up a believer in the Presbyterian
creed, his education made him a sceptic, and he ultimately
became a materialist aud an agnostic, not believing in the
immortality of the souk As it was useless to cry over spilt
milk, lie thought toperform his duty in the world without faith
or hope. But he found himself unable to help young men in
their menial distress or their spiritual difficulties. His interest
in a little Psychical Research Society iu New York led him to
discover that, there should be a chance of proving survival after
death ; and he realised that if this eould be done we should
have a constructive philosophy and a solution of the problems in
which the world was interested. After some investigation he
found himself completely cornered in liis sceptical position. . .
After the sudden death of Dr. Hodgson at a baseball match,
a lady, who had given a ring to him, wished to have it
returned ; but the ring could not be found anywhere. Dr.
Hodgson was asked through Mrs. Piper where the ring was, aud
he replied that he could not tell at that, sitting. The inquirer
went immediately to another medium, Mrs. Chenoweth, but she
had no result. Then at a second sitting with Mis. Piper
Dr. Hodgson answered, ‘You will find the ting in my vest
pocket in a back room—I cannot tell which.’ Aud the ring
was found as indicated in a back room of the house in which
Dr. Hodgson’s clothes were lying. This communication was
equivalent to a posthumous letter.
Some people asked why were the facts communicated by
departed persons so trivial. Psychical research was liable to be
ridiculed on this account. But such au objection should never
be raised by a scientific mind. The problem was tc identify the
discaruate personality, and it had been proved by careful ex
periments across a telegraph line that ouly trivial facts would
prove personal identity.
A gentleman in the audience asked Dr. Hyslop whether,
after establishing the identity of the personality, he had ever
pul more interesting questions. To this the lecturer replied
that he had not as yet attempted to carry out experiments on
these hues, since the greater weight was al present attached lo
evidential matters. Occasionally, in the course of experiments,
more important answers were received. Ue hoped, however, to
make experiments in this direction.
The gentleman asked a second question—namely, whether
Dr, Hyslop had ever detected malevolent spirits.
The
lecturer answered that once, through the medium, Mrs
Chenoweth, a man commenced sweariug. Ue encouraged
the man to continue. The man denied that he was dead,
and said that, perhaps, a policeman had got him. Then he gave
his name aud left. However, in the cases where Dr. Hyslop had
suspected malevolent pmjiosc on the part of spirits he decided
that there was really no malevolence.
The pathetic eltorls of
good spirits to help persons were discoloured by sub-consciousuess.
We must go a good deal further before we could prove
malevolent purpose.
Sir William Barrett pointed out that * The great importance
of Di. Hyslop’s investigation was that it had been made by yue
who started as a sceptic aud was a scientific man, a metaphysicuui, mid a philosopher, aud who had al last become convinced
of survival after death.'
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THE

MONASTIC

GHOST.

Bv Audrey Bcbkohd Foster.

By the above title I designate, not so ma ch the spirits that
revisit ruins of the put such as crumbling abbeys, nor those
monks whom rural tradition assigns to numerous walks’ upon
Dartmoor and elsewhere, long held sacred ; but the apparitions
which come and go in some houses known to me—houses of a
distinctive character as homes for children. It seems obvious
that these places attract benignant attention from persons who
passed over from amongst the bands of * Religious.’
It would be unwise to publish the addresses, but they have
been communicated in confidence to the Editor of ‘ Light.’
The first which I will mention is a very old building in a
country district of County Durham, whence a secret passage is
said to lead (I believe) so far as the Cathedral itself, several
miles distant However this may be, it is certain that the
house has been associated with the church of the village for
centuries, and it was probably inhabited prior to the Reformation
by monks. It is now used in a semi-private manner as a small
orphanage for intelligent girls, and it is in their welfare that the
apparition of a monk, haunting the stairs, seems to take interest.
A second institution of similar kind, but on a much larger
scale, stands in a busy thoroughfare of a big commercial city.
It has no appearance of antiquity, but has existed for a long
period, serving various purposes, amongst others that of a nursing
home. The house now holds about fifty children under the care
of a Sisterhood. The community has, of course, its set forms of
worship and its own chapel, in former days a Bishop died here.
The small room in which his death occurred is used by a Sister.
She frequently sees him in this room, and at times perceives his
presence without the aid of sight, but is not at all perturbed.
The holy, useful lives of the Sisters, the perpetual neighbourhood
of young people—these seem to constitute a call.
In a fashionable suburban district of Kent, there is a large
house devoted lo the care of girls from infancy to a working age.
Thu also has its spirit visitor, who, although unseen, has demon
strated a ‘ presence' in the matron’s bedroom. It is rather
curious that the same lady experienced visionary happenings in
yet another 1 Home 1 of which she had charge—that time in
Worcestershire. At the first-mentioned dwelling she keeps a big
dog in her room at nights for companionship, together with a
light burning ; not feeling nt ease in ghostly association as does
the Sister previously named.
A long-continued haunting, and one somewhat widely acknow
ledged, is in evidence at a fine * monastic ' residence situates! in
another part of England. For many years put this building has
been connected with the Catholic movement in this country, as
a place for Retreats aud the habitat of a Sisterhood. It is used as
a high-class school. and several scholars have experienced pheno
menal happenings with regard to the alleged visitant, who appears
in the garb of a nun, In the distinctive colour ot a Sister
hood that formerly took charge of the institution, and
the dress of which was different from that worn at the
present day by the newer Order. Many persons have heard of
this haunting, but naturally, where a school ia concerned, the
whole matter is kept u secret m possible.
The spirit has frequently been observed pacing, as she must
have paced hundreds of times in life, a certain corridor from
which doors and windows opeu at on* ride ou to a spacious
ebuo-room. She alto visits the chape! and the sick ward, seeming,
by opening windows, to take special interest in the latter when
it happens to be occupied by children. Some of these have been
considerably startled. Oue child, whom I know personally, has
seen hef several times w thin recent months. I think there can
lie no reasonable doubt in the minds of the authorities of the
place that thia haunting is a well established fact There seems to
Ik a craving on the peit of the returning spirit for communion
with child life, in itw connection with a religious training
My own young daughter, whilst living at a country cottage
iu Cornwall, had a somewhat strange experience last year. I
must explain that the room she occupied has a peculiarity odd
enough to those unaccustomed to the exigencies of residence in
some small rural cissies. In cvminuu with oilier house* near
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by, the cottage hat narrow, win ling stairs, up or down which ii
would be impossible to pus large pieces of furniture. The fl nt
of the room ia fitted with movable planks. There are readily
lifted or replaced. This feature is mentioned because it followi
that when the death of an adult occurred in the upper pirt of
the cottage the coffin must of necessity have been carried to the
room in question and then lowered to the apartment lienuth.
Perhaps some link exists here which may account for whit
happened.
The girl had just gone to bed, and was lying in the dark tat
wide awake, when she suddenly felt cool fingers about her ud
a gentle pressure of one who made the sign of the crow. Bit
instead of using the symbol in the ordinary way, the motion ami
first across the breast, from left to right, and afterward? down
ward from the forehead. Tbe employment of what might ho
been an older form of usage was curious. The neighbour h«>i
abounds in relics of a monastic past. The room itself seemed it
times to be the haunt of some unseen visitant An intelligent
cat was wont to behave strangely iu it—acting as though he
could see a form hidden from the rest
One cannot but regret that Mr. J. Arthur Hill, in his re
cently-published and most admirable work on ‘ Spiritualism,
does not discuss the question of visionary powers on the part of
children and animals. It seems unlikely in the former case,
and impossible in the latter that the subliminal theory can bt
held accountable. In a large number of approved insUaca
* expectancy’ can hardly have anything to do with a receptivity
difficult to explain on natural grounds.
TRANSITION OF MR. A. J. SMYTH.

The movement in the North of England, we regret tony,
has sustained another loss from the ranks of the true and trusty
workers for Spiritualism by the suddeu passing tc spirit life, it the
age of sixty, of Mr. A. J. Smyth, of Birkenhead, late of Birmingham.
In our last issue (p. 502) we mentioned that Mr. Smyth was en
gaged in delivering a course of explanatory and educational lectures
in connection with a new institute which had been opened it
Liverpool, but on the 20th inst. we received the following letter
from Mr. Herbert Taylor, of 5, Standford • avenue, he*
Brighton :—
Sir,—At the request of Mrs. Smyth I am writing to inform
you of the sudden death of her husband, Mr. A. J. Smyth. He
was at business as usual on Friday, the 17th, was taken home
during the afternoon, and passed away early in the evening.
The cause of death, as near as I can ascertain, has been a slight
internal hemorrhage which has touched the brain. It w*s hu
wish to die suddenly and in harness, and no doubt you areawire
that he was in the midst of weekly lectures in connection with
the Spiritualist Institute, which he was instrumental in founding.
Personally, I found him the truest of friends and it wu
entirely through his influence that I myself became a Spiritualist
His calm intelligence and deep philosophical insight eouH
not fail to impress those who came under his influence, and I
feel that the movement has lost a good man.
Through and through he was a Spiritualist, and it was only
half-heartcdneas and half-way opinions that aroused hu
indignation.
When he resided at Birmingham, Mr. Smyth earnestly
advocated a forward policy, and it was largely due
to hia zeal and untiring Labour that, exactly twenty yein
ago, the Birmingham Spiritualist i'nion was iniugu
rated.
The result was that for a number of yean i
very valuable work was carried on in that city, Mr. Smyth
being the hon. secretary of the Union and devoting him
self heart and soul to its success. Of Ute years, until quite
recently, he was unable to undertake public service, but feeling
very deeply the need for some united effort to guide and usU
students, young mediums and speakers, be wax at the time of hit
transition throwing himself ardently into this important work,
and looking forward to an active campaign during the coming
reason. We trust our Liverpool friends will not bo disheartened,
but determine to continue the work which he had phoned with
hi* usual skill and thoroughness. We tender our sincere sym
pathy to Mra. Smyth and family in their bcreavemrnt
The interment took place al Wallasey on Tuesday 1*4
in the presence uf a large number of rehtiVM and friend*
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SHOULD SPIRIT PEOPLE BE 'CALLED BACK ?

'Th# Moral Aspects uf Psychical Research ’ are discussed in
‘The Quest' by the Rev. E. Savill Hicks, M.A. hi Mr. Hicks's
opinion there is no boundary to knowledge, save our own capacity
and ability to assimilate it. ‘We must realise that it is not
merely oar duty to advance, but that we are in a position when
se
advance.1 As to the question, which Mr. Hicks regards
u of paramount importance from the moral aspect: ‘ Is it good,
healthy or justifiable to call back the dead—to attract them into
the sphere of earth-inlluences which they have presumably leftI1
be finds an answer in a message purporting to have come through
Miss Ransome, in which the communicating intelligence, Mr.
Edmund Gurney, declares that his friend Myers is getting no rest
owing to the insistent calls for him on every side—' For God’s
nke don’t call him. I1. it all right fur him to go of hi* mon onnrtl.’
The italicised sentence seems to Mr. Hicks to strike the keynote.
Ue says

|
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That we should be open to receive and should try to jit ourvlro to receive more fully messages from the other side is one
thing; it is a good thing, and perhaps one might even go further
ud siy it is our bounden duty if it ia at all possible. Hut to
try to recall by force of yearning some half-reluctant journeying
sol is not morally justifiable, by the code even of earthly ethics.
With regard to the effect uf mediumship on character and
life, Mr. Flicks thus states his position :—
Eiperience seems to indicate that, if carefully and sanely
exercised, the gift is innocuous, while, if it is abused, it leads
to a degradation of moral character and the weakening of self
control and physical fitness. That, however, is surely true of
ay great gift, quality or endowment. It is always possible that
rich may be prostituted to low ends, and surely, though the
whole subject may be surrounded with difficulties and with
dubious and dangerous problems, we have no right to shirk it
for that reason.
We commend these sane and sensible views to the attention
ol Monsignor Benson. Spiritualists, as a rule, deprecate all
attempts to 1 call back ’ their friends, preferring to maintain a
hospitable attitude towards spirit people generally and assist
by their sympathetic appreciation those who endeavour to make
their presence known, believing that if their special ‘ loved ones ’
do not manifest, there are good and sufficient reasons why they
do not report themselves. Not only so, but experience has
ehown that very strong desire, yearning, or importunity not only
may interfere unjustifiably with the liberty of the spirit, but
jlmost invariably renders it exceedingly difficult, if not imposeible, for him to manifest, even when he wishes to do so. So
true is this, that it has passed into an adage that ‘ anxiety on the
part of the sitter disturbs the psychic conditions and defeats his
object' Further, the strong expectation on the part of the
dtter, amounting to ademand that a certain spirit, and no other,
dull communicate, often leads to confusion, tbe exclusion
of some other friend, or to some tricky spirit seizing tbe
opportunity to pass himself off as the individual desired.
Indeed, this kind of impersonation is sometimes permitted on
the other side to teach tbe importunate one here a needed lesson.

SOCRATES

A

SPIRITUALIST.

By James Roberthox.

The spiritual occupied a large share of the thoughts of the
philosophers of ancient Greece and in dealing with them we are
not dwelling in aland of myth. Socrates is still lo us a llcah
and blood living and his martyrdom a historic fact. He isoneof
the oldest Spiritualists. Integrity, regardless of circumstances,
WM the motto of his life, so that he had no hesitation in de
claring that he was attended by a spirit who suggested to him
a course of conduct and who ever upheld him in his diffi
culties. Nothing could lie more real than libs repeated at
testation of this fact which was dwelt upon by his contem
poraries. John Stuart Mill, in dealing with his character,
says: ‘This man has been handed down to us by those who
best knew him and tbe age in which he lived as the most virtuous
man in it; the head and prototype of all subsequent
teachers of virtue, the source equally of the lofty inspira
tion of Plato and the judicious utilitarianism of Aristotle.’
Nothing is said by Mill, however, regarding Socrates' belief
in an attendant spirit; when men meet with what is out of
harmony with their own belief in some great min they ignoie
its existence.
Remarkable are these words of the Greek sage
Those of us who think that death is an evil are in error.
There is great reason to hope that death is a good. . . What
would not a man give if he might converse with Orpheus and
Hesiod aud Homer ? Above all, I shall then be able to continue
my search into knowledge. What delight would there be in
conversing with the great and the good and asking them ques
tions. . . Wherefore be of good cheer about death, and know of a
certainty that no evil can happen to a good man either in life or
after death. To die and be released is better for me.
Here is manifested a faith as strong as any faith that Christian
ever held. Socrates had a clear inner perception of the great
truth that death is, after all, promotion to something higher than
is our lot here. His thoughts were not coloured by traditions
which belonged to the childhood of the world, but were tbe out
come of a developed spiritual sense.
Socrates was a straightforward man who would not trim.
The Gods of tbe State he did not believe in, and, like Huxley,
he said so. Condemned to death, lie faced the ordeal in a
brave spirit
The future life to him was merely an ordetly
continuation of the present life. Speaking with the assurance
of one who knew of spiritual realities, he said, before the
fatal cup was handed him: ‘ As s»n as I have taken
poison 1 -hall stay no longer with you, but depart from
hence and enjoy the felicity of the blessed.’ He had
a clear inner vision, ihe spiritual intluence which guarded
him had opened his spiritual eyes, and he was able to
say, ‘The soul passes into the realms of purity and eternity and
immortality, which are her kindred, and with them she ever
lives.’ Emerson has truly said, ’The fume of this prison, the
fame of tbe discourses there, aud the drinking of the hemlock
are among the most precious passages in the history of the
world.'

•LIGHT’ ‘TRIAL’ SUBSCRIPTION.

As an inducement to new and casual readers to become
•ebscribers, wc will supply ' Lioht ’ for thirteen weeks, po»( frrr,
for U, u J 1 trial’ subscription, feeling assured that at the
termination of that period they will find that they ‘cannot do
without it,' and will then subscribe at the usual rates. May we
tithe same time suggest to those of our regular readers who
have friends to whom they would like to introduce tbe paper,
that they should avail themselves of this offer, and forward to
iu the names and addresses of such friends, upon receipt of
which, together with the requisite postal order, we shall be
pleased to send ‘ LIGHT ' to them by post as stated above i

lUXovak—Mr. and Mra. Foot-Young desire to inform their
friend* that they have removed to 17, Colville-square, Bsy.valer, W.
Cim
‘ U. B.’ wishes to join a circle nt Worcester.
Two friends, both medinniiatk, desire to join a private circle for
development in or near Fulham. Letters maybe addressed V>
' D. B.,' and to ‘ F. H. I’.,' c/o * Lioht.'

At times we get curious illustrations of how the point of
view uifecta one's judgment Recently we had occasion to show
that Sir Ray LankesteFs uncompromising hostility towards
Spiritualism is as unreasonable as it is unscientific. Since then,
referring to the now fully ascertained value of oil in smoothing a
break lug sea. he has characterised as 'deplorable' the ‘obstinate
refusal uf so-called "sensible" or "superior" men even to examine
into what they regarded as a foolish and baseless fancy.’ How
aptly these words describe his attitude towards the subjects for
an impartial investigation of which 1 Light' has always pleaded.
The‘Hindu Spiritual Magazine’ for September quotes the
following confession by Rider Haggard : ‘I am convinced from,
my own experiences, ami from studies of psychological matters
that ton lift it rmllg thr mud Iriciat portion uf wit endtner. I
firmly believe that before the end uf the next hundred years we
shall haveMdefinite information on the life “ beyond "as we have
on things connected with this sphere. I am borne out iu this,
not only by my own deductions, but by the experiences, which
cmmoi be questioned, of some of the most prominent scientific
minds of the day.'
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TOWARDS NEW WORLDS.
No one, we imagine, amongst those who find interest in
watching the career of public thought, as reflected in
current journalism and literature, can have failed to notice
the change that has come over it of late years in its
attitude towards our movement And the change would
appear even more marked to those who are old enough to
remember the early days of Spiritualism, when an article on
tbe subject in a popular magazine had such a damaging
effect on its circulation that it speedily became apparent
that any modern evidences of a future existence must be
either left severely alone or vigorously attacked—the
former, for preference, as being the safer course. And yet
those were tbe days of plentiful and astonishing physical
phenomena, when, if the pundits of literature and science
had been as liberal in their attitude as they are to-day, the
subject might have been lifted to an established position as
one of the received articles of popular faith—or knowledge.
However, doubtless for good and wise reasons, tbe revela
tion was delayed, aud to-day with relatively less phenomena
—of tbe laboratory kind at least—we find the old attitude
of hostility tremendously modified. There is about it all a
reminder of the story of the mystical books which were
offered for sale at a price which the wouldbe buyer was
unwilling to give. But while he delayed the owner every
day destroyed one of the books without abating the price
of the remainder, and in the end the buyer hail the
mortification of paying for the remnant the price for which
be might at first have bought tbe whole library.
There are many causes for this change of heart on tbe
part ol the public to which we have alluded. Knowledge
and thought have grown ; Science has had some checks in
its ingenuous belief that it held the keys of all tbe
mysteries , and some of the keener minds who, >u the old
days, witnessed aud recorded their stance experiences,
having bided tbeir time, have come forward to give their
testimony whenever fitting opportunities were presented.
But in addition to these and other causes, we are inclined to
trace some of tbe result to the new spirit which has been at
work in the Press of late years.
That spirit has been denounced hotly enough in some
quarters. Aud in truth it hail its abuses. It broke down
much of the old attitude of reticence and reverence, it refused
to be bound any longer by ancient traditions, but also it broke
loose from tbe idas tint anything new or untested could
safely bo regard ;d with hostility or suspicion. It removed
some of tbe old taboos and showed itself always ready to
consider ideas, no matter how strange and unpromising, on
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tbeir merits. Much of its influence was derived iron
America, but thorn were progressive British mindi it
work, too. They were not always inspired by the highest
ideals, it is true, but they swept out the old stodginea
and introduced to the public mind the truth that to be
good it is not at all necessary that a thing shall be venerable
and musty. The enterprising representatives of this
modern journalism took up vigorously the new science ol
aviation, not in the least disconcerted by the incredulost
laughter of the older prints, aud now the journals which
did not believe in aviation have the mortification of haring
to report aerial races promoted by the newspapers which
did I
There is a lesson in it, as indeed there is in the carter
of all new discoveries, and we think that lesson is being
slowly learned—the danger of deriding anything because
it is new, not fully understood, or difficult to establish
Tbe infant science may grow up and become powerful, and
the irony of Fate may ordain that its detractors shall be
compelled with sour looks to record its triumphs.
We have noted as significant that in those quarters where
hostility to our movement still prevails the disposition ii
not so much to attack Spiritualism as Spiritualists. They
are depicted as untrained, unscientific, emotional scDtimtntaliits, and so forth. Putting aside tbe fact that they ate
not all unscientific or all emotionalists, it might be well to
give them at least credit for courage and independence of
mind. They at least have not shown the sheeplike
attitude of their fellows. They have refused to come to
heel at the crack of the scientific or theological whip. They
have made their mistakes, but their mistakes have never
been so many or so gross as those of the self-constituted
authorities who, standing outside, were willing to give
instructions, out of the plenitude of their ignorance, as to
how things should be done. And now the time approaches
when tbe faith and patience of the followers of in un
popular doctrine are to meet with some degree of recog
nition. Already in tbe Temples of official Science
affirmations have been heard, but we shall be surprised il
tbe matter ends there. Tho existence of Spiritualism,
whether in its large aspect or its more scientific expression
of Psychical Research, is a challenge to tbe thinking world
aud to the leaders of discovery in new realms. We doubt
not that tbe challenge has been taken up in many quarters,
and that already some Franklin or Edison is at work on the
problem of reducing to reliable method tbe means of
communication between the two worlds. It is no new
and untried experiment which awaits the future dir
coverers. The lines have been laid down by the work
of many noble minds who have borne quietly ‘ the whips
and scorns of time . . the insolence of office and the
spurns that patient merit of the unworthy takes.’ It is too
late now to raise the cry of demonism. Tbe Rationalists
and tbe leaders of enlightened religion have brought that
panic-stricken plea into tbe contempt which it merits.
It is too late to meet tbe quest with the shout of
‘ Superstition I' Tho facts are there and demand expkna
tion. If the explanation that the spiritual movements of
tbe day have offered is not the true one, then let us hear
another solution that will cover all the facts more con
vincingly. It is idle to burke the question, or to attempt
to minimise its importance. It relates to things which
concern not only the professors of religion, science and
philosophy but the common man. Ite call is to the explora
tion of worlds as yet unrealised, of worlds that hare
revealed themselves in hints and fragments, aud need only
the concerted efforts of fearless minds to bring them into
full revelation.
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PHENOMENON OF THREE VOICES HEARD
SIMULTANEOUSLY.
Having previously had a remarkable psychic experience
wd desiring my wife to have a similar one, I decided a few
wontbs ago to spend a holiday in the West of Scotland, visiting
while there Mr. James Coates’s circles at Rothesay. As fortune
bad it the wonderful psychic, Mra Wriedt, happened to be in
Hothcsay at the time, and we were enabled to witness, at an
evening silting, the most extraordinary manifestations of spirit
presence.
In the dining-room of the hotel the following morning we
were agreeably surprised to meet Mrs. Wriedt, with some
friends who had been present at the circle on the previous
evening. At the end of a week’s stay, during which we had
improved our acquaintance, we extracted a promise from this
interesting lady to visit us, which promise was fulfilled later
during her flying visits to friends before her departure for
America.
It was on Sunday, September 14lh, at 6 p.m., that Mrs.
Wriedt unexpectedly arrived at our home in the Isle of Wight
(she had not been expected until the following day). As we
were on the point of sitting down to dinner, she joined us in the
meal, and this was scarcely finished when a sitting was suggested.
We immediately adjourned to the drawing-room. No preparation
was made, save the pulling down of the blinds, which, however,
did not entirely darken the room, the light still coming through
at the sides from the electric lamps on the esplanade outside.
Mrs. Wriedt went to her room for her speaking-trumpet, which
was placed ou the floor in the centre of the room, with the object,
we understood, of assisting weak spirit voices which might
otherwise be inaudible.
We (Mrs. Wriedt, Mrs. Campbell, my wife and myself) had
hardly become seated when the sweet familiar voice of our little
daughter ‘ Pearl’ (who passed away eighteen months ago, in her
fifteenth year) was heard saying ‘ Papa and Mama,’ and there was
the distinct sound of four kisses. ‘ Pearl is here,’ I exclaimed,
and the voice went on, ‘ Papa, dear, isn’t it lovely to be able to
talk to you like this in our own dear home at Sandown ? I am
so glad----- .’ The completion of the sentence was lost, as at that
moment ‘Dr. Sharp’s’ deep, clear voice came, as though he had
arrived quite suddenly. It seemed to us that ‘ Pearl ’ had been
eo excited and anxious to speak that, finding the conditions
favourable, she could not wait for* Dr. Sharp’(Mrs. Wriedt’s
guide) to commence the sitting in the usual way. In conse
quence the two voices were heard together—surely a w’onderful
phenomenon. While ‘ Pearl’s’ clear, girlish voice was saying ‘ I
am so glad,’ ‘Dr. Sharp’s’ deep, strong tones were quite distinct—
’I am very glad to meet you, friends.’
Not only that, but Mrs. Wriedt herself, surprised at so re
markable an occurrence, exclaimed, involuntarily, before the
voic« had ceased, ‘ Now, isn’t that strange 1 two voices speaking
umultaneonsly 1’ Thus ire were hearing the tiro spirits and Me
wMim —three voices, simultaneously.
This fact, I believe, is very extraordinary, and proved to my
mind at least one thing—that there could be no possible collu
sion on the part of Mrs. Wriedt.
‘Dr. Sharp’ then went on—as, we understand, is usual at
■ittings—to welcome each sitter by name. ‘ How do you do,
Mrs. Wriedt and Mrs. Campbell V ‘How are you, Mr. and
Mra. O.l’ To the reply, ‘ Ignite well,’ he responded, ‘That’s
good 2 1 am very glad to come to your home by the sea,
where peace and quiet reign tinder the glorious canopy of
heaven, anti you can enjoy all the beautiful things God has
made for your happiness.’ He went on to say he was glad
Mrs G. was so much better and that she must be careful to
lake the tablets prescribed on a previous occasion whenever
troubled with asthma, and to give some further advice regird
ing her health. The voice then ceased, and after an interval of
nearly ten minutes, dining which Mrs. Wriedt said that pro
Ubly ‘ I’earl ’ would come again, we repeated the Lord’s Prayer,
with which we should have inaugurated the sitting had not
'pearl’s' voice prematurely commenced.
Soon afterwards wc heard a strange voice, but so faintly at
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first that we could not distinguish what was said. Then we
caught the name ‘George.’ This bring insufhiient for identifi
cation to any of us, we slid : ‘ Which I' Then ‘ George Gotch1
came more clearly. George Gatch was a brother of my wife,
who died forty years ago at sea. Questions to prove identity
were put and satisfactorily answered.
We asked if he was happy and making progress, to which he
replied in the affirmative. We then desired to know who were
with him. To this he answered ; ‘ Mother, Carrie, Fanny and
Ben ’ (two sisters and a brother). Asked ‘ Do you come to the
Island often ?' he replied ‘Yes, of course I do,' adding ‘ Please
give my love to Alice [my wife]. Good-night'
The next voice was immediately recognised as that of a
brother of mine, Tom, who passed over in November, 1911. He
said, ' I am very glad to come and have a chat with you in
your own home. You will remember how I enjoyed my visit to
you a few years ago, and that I called it a real haven of rest
He then referred to what he called our ‘ new scheme,’ of which
no one outside my own family could possibly have been aware.
He congratulated us on our plans, and said he knew how I
should miss the visits to Sandown, but on the whole it would
mean more happiness all round. All of which, as events have
proved, was wonderfully appropriate and wise, and, moreover,
evidential of an intelligence conscious of our inmost thoughts
and plans. In reply to inquiries as to his progress he informed
us that he was doing well and was now very comfortable. A
striking test was afforded in response to our inquiry as to his
knowledge of the events of the previous Sunday (the birthday of
my aged mother, still with us). He replied at once, Oh, yes,
dear mother’s birthday, eighty eight years of age. What a
wonderful woman she is, and what a happy day she had with her
visitors '. ’ Asked about a conversation, he said, ' 1 heard all, and
feel quite sure it is useless to make further efforts ; he does not
understand, and it will be best to leave things as they are.'
This I considered to be most remarkable evidence of spirit pre
sence, the conversation referred to having been of a strictly
private nature.
I asked whether our father, who passed over thirty-three
years ago, was present and could speak to us, and was told, No,
he is with your son Leo, who is on the sea. [My son was at
the time yachting with some friends in the mouth of the
Medway.] There may be danger, and father will be there to
impress him in case of need.’ My son being very impression
able, this seemed most appropriate. Then, after saying agiiu
how pleased he was to have had a chat with us, my brother
thanked Mrs. Wriedt for giving us the opportunity of conversing,
and hade us ‘Good-night.’
Wonders were showering upon us thick and fast, so that we
were not surprised when Mrs. M riedt remarked, I see the
letter “C" and a figure standing near Mrs. G.’ The name
turned out to be * Caroline,’ and, after waiting a few minutes,
we heard a voice, pitched in a very high key, which was recog
nised as that of my wife's mother. Asked if it was Grandma,
the voice answered, ‘Yes ; I want to tell Alice that her son
Umber [a still-born child] is an artist in this life, and wants
to teach his mother drawing by using her hand.’ Not quite
understanding, I asked questions on the doubtful points, which
were made clear. I was astonished, as only that morning my
wife had made a drawing which we felt to be under spirit
guidance.
This confirmed our belief, the more so as we were
satisfied that no one but ourselves knew of the drawing.
To questions regarding two sons (both still-born) we were
told that they were fine young men, in the Celestial sphere, and
then—‘Tell Alice she often misunderstands the automatic
writing, because her power is not fully developed, and what she
believes to be due to mischievous spirits is really caused by the
confusion of thoughts in her own mind with the spirit
impressions, the power exerted on her causing a flow of words
produced from her subconsciousness. She must not write more
than three times a week. Good night’ Lest it appear strange
to the reader that these remarks should not have been addressed
to Mrs. G., whom they most concerned, it should be explained
that my wife is not quick of hearing, and was not able to catch
all that was said. This may account for the spirit voices
addressing themselves to me.
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A short interval, and then a voice that was strange to us :
' I am Charlie.’ Mrs. Campbell said at once : 1 Oh, is that
my Charlie?' ‘Yes, mother.’
Then followed a happy talk on
family affairs.
Mra. Campbell has some relations living three
thousand miles away, and asked if Charlie had been there. He
answered ‘ I was there this morning,1 and proceeded to tell what
the relation* were doing.
After some little further talk he
thanked Mrs. G. and myself for (as he put it) the very kind
way we had entertained his mother, and also Mrs. Wriedt for
enabling them to talk together, and said ‘ Good-night.'
A fairly full voice came next, which proved to be that of
a Dr. McMnrrey, a friend of M rs. Campbell, who talked freely
to her of family affairs, giving her at the same time some advice
concerning property. This, she said, left no doubt in her mind
regarding spirit intelligence. After a pause we were told by
this voice that the spirits gain power from psychic emanations
drawn from the sitters.
Then we heard again the soft, sweet voice of * Pearl ’—‘ Oh,
isn't it lovely to talk to you again here ? How happy we always
were to come to Sindown, and didn’t we have some fine times
together I' 1 asked what she remembered. ' Oh, such lota of
things—making gardens on the sand, and sand-pies.' Asked if
she was happy now, she said : ‘ Yes, very. Give the boys my
love, also dear Ruby.1 She always called her brothers ‘ the
boys.' Ruby is a married sister, and we asked if she had seen
her lately, to which she answered, ‘ Yes, I have just come from
her home, and the babies are all quite well, but Ruby was dis
appointed at not being able to come and hear us? I felt my
hair very gently pressed, there was a sound of a kiss many times
repeated, and then, * Good-night, dear mama and papa,’ and
she was gone.
Another pause, during which we listened intently, then
Mrs. Wriedt said, ‘There is a figure before you, Mr. G.
and
we heard a voice, saying, 'I am Caroline [my wife’s eldest
sister], and I am glad to come to you. I want to tell Alice that
I shall come lo write with her hand when she becomes stronger
and more developed, and will send messages through her. Also
tell her that she should not sit for writing more than three
times a week, and it is important to lie quite passive.' Asked
if any messages could be given to her friends, she replied, ‘No,
they would not understand?
The deep voice of ' Dr. Sharp' then broke iu with the
following explanation :—
The lady wishes Mrs. O. to understand that her own mind
is often working unconsciously, and then the writing may go on
with ideas that are not under spirit influence. It is important
to understand this, liecause when a spirit works through the
sensitive, power ia exerted, and if there is not great passivity,
the power may use stray thoughts and ideas in the mind which
may l>e thought to be the work of mischievous spirits.
The idea of evil spirits is quite erroneous, for low and base
spirit people arc usually undeveloped, and would not come to sen
sitives for writing. When Mrs. G. is sitting for drawing, she
should have a large glass or bowl of water, also some crayons
or coloured chalk to hand, aud, above all, always relax and be
ns passive ns possible. She should never sit more than three
times a week, to allow of time in the intervals to gain psychic
power.
Asked if prayer would help, he replied, ‘Yea.
Prayer
Is always helpful, for high aspirations nnd noble sentiments
are powers lo lift us upwards, in your life as well as in
ours? Then, evidently to my wife, ' When Umber comes later
he may draw with Ixith your bands, so have them free, and be
passive? After saying he would come to us again he wished us
‘Good-night?
We waited a short time, but hearing nothing further Mrs.
Wriedt mid she thought there would be no more voices that
night, and that wc were very fortunate in having heard so many
of our relations. The conditions were good, and she also thought
that the fact of Mrs. G, being mvdiumhtic had helped the spirits
pi um the psychic emanation* to materialise their voices so
satisfactorily.
It may be of internal to note that neither at Rothesay nor at
any other place had wc mentioned to Mra. Wriedt a single
word connected with our own family alfirirs or those of our
relations, so that collusion on her put was impossible.
J. F. G
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A CANADIAN ON SIR OLIVER LODGE AND
SPIRITUALISM.
Under the heading ‘Crusts and Crumbs,' ‘The Toronto
Sunday World’ devotes a column or two to the discussion of
current topics. In the issue for September 91st the topic dealt
with is Sir Oliver Lodge's presidential address to the British
Association. The writer, Mr. Albert Ernest Stafford, start* tj
affirming that what Sir Oliver said is not nearly so iniportut
as the fact that it was said officially in the chair from which he
spoke. He has not said any more than has already been uid tj
Sir William Crookes, Alfred Russel Wallace, Sir William F,
Jhrrett, Dr. Hyslop, Flamtnarion, Lombroso, Maxwell, and i
host of other investigators on the ‘ Borderland?

None of these, however, except Sir William Crookes, who took
occasion when president of the British Association, for the second
time to reaffirm his conclusions, long ago expressed, a* to the
reality of psychic phenomena and the validity of the evidence
of survival after the death of the body, has been able to give
such prestige to his utterances. . . But, after all, the
Spiritualists are the pioneers along the way which Sir Oliver
Lodge is pointing out to his fellow men of science. There ire
Spiritualists and Spiritualists, and I do not propose to hut
myself quoted as endorsing each 1 new ■ hatched un
fledged ' medium as a
fountain
of truth and iaspiration.
But such a man as Stainton Moses, better
known as ‘ M. A. (Oxon)? a clergyman of the Church of England,
a scholar and philosopher, is not a man to be ignored when these
questions are under discussion.
Tbe scholarly and remarkably
well-edited journal ‘ Light,' the organ of the more intelligent
and broad-minded Spiritualists, now in its thirty-third year.yieli
weekly testimony to the enormous intellectual inline nee of tbe
Spiritualistic thinkers.
Mr. Stafford proceeds to quote at some length and with evident
approval from our editorial on ‘Rationalism aud Spiritualirw1
in ‘Light’ of August 23rd, pointing out that there is practically
no difference between the position there staled and that ot Sir
Oliver Lodge.________________

•TWO

PARADISES.

One who has not tasted heavenly life and has never exper
ienced Divine beatitude here is not worthy of entering into
celestial felicity. He will rue the day when he began to feed his
credulity on tenets which sell heaven in exchange for simple
belief in lip-words and dogmatised doctrines. The Quran not
only teaches that paradise on earth is granted to the spiritual
man, but the promised heaven in the next world is an embodi
ment of the spiritual blessings he has enjoyed here. The said
sacred Scripture also describes the qualification of the heavenly
man in this earthly garb.
Exclusively devoted to God, he re
gards himself as having been created for no other object th»n
obedience to God and sympathy for His creatures. He does
not perform good or virtuous deeds simply on account of their
goodness, but his very nature is drawn in that direction, and he
finds his highest pleasure and bliss in them.
The following (Quranic verses illustrate this truth
‘ And for him who fears his Lord, and stands in awe of Hu
majesty and glory, there shall be two paradises : one in tbe
world and the other in the life to come.—65 : 40.
' To those who are lost in the contemplation of Divine glory,
their Lord has given a drink which has purified their hearts,
their ideas, aud their intentions. They will drink of a founuin
which they have made to gush forth with their own hands?—
76 ; 21 and 6.
The last verse is very suggestive. The celestial drink which
mon in heaven will quail will come of a fountain which thq
have prepared with their own hands iu this life. Their own
actions will bear fruit; their own good beliefs, like a tree whta
watered, with their good actions will bring forth heavenly fimu
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Editor, ‘ Islamic Kcview?

Wk see it is announced Unit on November Will a lecture
will be delivered by Professor Bottomley at the rooms of ID
Royal Society of British Artists, Sulfolkiitrcet, in reply to
Professor Schafer's declaration on the origin of life, and lint Ar
i >1 i ver Ixxlga will lai presenL This should be of interest to wwlrr'
of' Lioht?
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PEEBLES- ‘LOVE-OFFERING.’

Since last week's ‘ Light ' was printed Mr. B. I). Godfrey has
nttived the following additional contributions: * W. S.W.,’ £1 Is.;
Jfr. E. Hull, 101 (id. ; Miss M. W., 5s. fid. ; Mrs. W., 2s. (id. ;
'il.E.,' 13. ; Mr. Terry, Is. ; making the total amount received
£50 IBs. It was felt best to send Dr. Peebles the round sum of
two hundred and fifty dollars, at a cost of £51 10s. lid., and
this was done on Friday, the 17th inst., the following letter to
Dr. Peebles accompanying the remittance : Office of ‘ Lioht,’
110, St. Martin’s-lane,
Charing Cross, W.C.,
October 17th, 11113.
Mr dear Friend,—Just a few lines to tell you that to-day
ware sending you a draft on Cook & Sons, payable at their
office at Los Angeles, for two hundred and fifty dollars.
It is a1 Love-Offering ’ to you, initiated by the friends at the
Manchester-street Mission, Brighton, and seconded by ' Light,’
and contributed to by your friends all over the country, as a
token of their loving regards, and of their appreciation of your
<iity-three years of devoted service to humanity by your work
in Spiritualism.
We are all glad to know that you are well and busy. We
trust that you may be spared to us yet for some years, and that
God and the angels will bless you now and always.
On behalf of all friends,
Yours heartily,
E. W. Wallis.

ITEMS

OF

INTEREST.

The disastrous happenings of the present year, especially of
the past‘black’ week, go far to confirm the old notion that
thirteen is an ‘unlucky’ number, and doubtless a good many
persons will breathe a sigh of sincere relief and thankfulness
when the new year comes. Storm, flood, collision, explosion,
fire—on sea and on land, in mine and in the air—have brought
disaster, destruction and death in their most terrible forms.
Man’s mastery of Nature is far from perfect and all these
tragedies are reminders of that fact. Although scientific know
ledge has enabled us to do many things which to our forefathers
were impossible we cannot claim full dominion over earth or
air, fire or water. The utmost we can do when calamities occur
is to show our sympathy with the sufferers, and to learn the
lessons such tragic happenings teach so as to render their re
currence less frequent.
On Sunday next, we understand, an address on ‘Spiritism’
will be delivered by Monsignor Benson in the Newcastle Town
Hall, under the auspices of the Catholic Women's League. This
should be the occasion for a united effort on the part of the
local societies to tell Novocastrians what Spiritualism really is,
Why not engage the Town Hall for the first available Sunday and
get tho services of Mr. Morse, Mr. Hanson Hey, or some other
able exponent for a reply address? Some useful explanatoiy
leaflets should be distributed to the people who attend Father
Benson's meeting.
Every lecture against Spiritualism should
be regarded as an advertisement of the movement and every
possible advantage taken of the interest aroused.

Under the heading, ‘A Night, with the Spirits,' a ‘Special
Commissioner,’ writing in the Hull ‘Daily Mail,’of the 17th
inst., relates how he attended a trumpet seance with the Rev.
Susanna Harris, He says it was his ‘first genuine and success
ful stance.’ The trumpets Were freely moved about in the dark,
anti he heard voices speaking through them, giving names aud
mentioning incidents which led to the identification of the
speakers, as spirit friends of sitters. A trumpet leaned against
the ‘Commissioner's’ leg, ami a voice spoke to him through it.
Ke wan told that the speaker had been a ‘ printer's devil ' who
once knew him, and that he himself occasionally had to go
journeys professionally but seldom long ones, and that he would
prosper. The ' Commissioner 'says : ' A few years ago 1 did know
a young typographical apprentice to whom I lent books and was
kindly disposed. He died.’ He says that when he released the
medium's hands, ‘they—like her neck, brow and arms—were
quite cold to the touch. Mine were cramped with holding hers
far nigh three hours in a vice-like grip to ensure no movements
milrnnwn to me.' The report is written in a rather sensational
•lylo, but )t is clear that the writer was convinced of the
HctiuinenCM of the manifestations.
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The thoughtful observer cannot fail to be struck by the fact
that, while it is true that, as1 The Christian World ' says : ‘ The
modern Englishman is not. irreligious although he does not go to
church,’ it is also true that, as a rule, 1 he is not very religious
unless he goes ; he docs not care much about religion if he
persistently stands aloof. . . Where there is no vision the
people perish, and a church truly so-called is a house of vision.'
The fact is the Churches of the land stand for moral and spiritual
ideals, for great principles and noble living, and they, if they
truly fulfil their mission, minister to the heart needs of those who
constitute them. The writer of ‘Hebrews’ was wise when he
wrote : ‘ Let us consider one another, to provoke unto love and
to good works; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is, but exhorting one another'— or, as we
should say, ‘encouraging one another.' We all need help,
inspiration, guidance, comfort and spiritual stimulus to lift
us above the world’s unconscious materialism, and these sh juld be
forthcoming iu spiritual Churches, where in helping others we
shall ourselves be helped.

Robert Lynd in his review in ‘The Daily News and Leader'
of * Our Eternity1 by Maeterlinck, refers to the latter’s citation of
the experiments by Colonel de Rochas with hypnotic subjects
and says : ‘Maeterlinck finds them both unexplained and unex
plaining. One may leave it at that. It is a matter upon which,
at the present stage of our knowledge, credulity and incredulity
seem equally foolish. At the same time, there is no more hopeful
characteristic of modern times than this spirit of inquiry about
the unknown world within us and without us, a spirit which, if
it ever achieves even a small discovery, will make all the past
discoveries of the human race, apart from the discoveries of faith,
seem of the tiniest significance.'
It is worthy of note that the alleged testimonies to ‘succes
sive lives' have been elicited by Colonel de Rochas from his
sensitives only when he has imposed his own mentality upon
them, and, by hypnosis, made them creatures of his will. ^\ e
now know that ‘suggestion,1 especially mesmeric suggestion,
will account for many things, and that under such instigation
sensitives will enact the part which the operator expects them
to play. Colonel de Rochas but follows the example of his pre
decessor, Allan Kardec, who, being himself a great advocate of
reincarnation, summoned spirits to communicate with him, and,
naturally, received from his sensitives statements confirming his
theoiies. It is largely because of Kardec's arbitrary course of
procedure, which prevented unbiassed expression by his subjects,
that English Spiritualists do not regard those statements as of
evidential value, much less as authoritative pronouncements
establishing the truth of the doctrine of reincarnation.

Mr. W. J. Cushing, writing iu'The Progressive Thinker,’
relates some interesting mesmeric experiences to illustrate the
analogy between the mesmerist's control of his subject and that
exercised by a spirit over a medium. On one occasion, he says,
a boy who had been pretending to be mesmerised suddenly rose
and told the audience that what they saw was all humbug. The
mesmerist, to disprove that assertion, impressed his subjects,
fifteen of them, to hear music which seemed to come from heaven,
and told them that angel forms were hovering over them.
In a few moments all fell on their knees as if awestruck at
what they saw, while tears streamed down their cheeks from
great joy and emotion. Mr. Cushing says; ' What I have
narrated is the control of mind over mind while both are in
the body, whereas iu spirit control one only is in the body,
the medium.’ But if a sitter attempts to control the medium
confusion results and the medium is blamed or the spirit is said
to be ‘evil.’ To get the best results sitters should maintain
open minds and let the spirits tell their own story.

To the making of clubs there is no end. We presume they
meet a need, but their multiplication would seem to indicate the
decay of home life, or the increase in the number of persons
who are ‘unattached.’ On Friday, the 17th, at 3 p.m., a uew
rendezvous of the Occultists, the Occult Club, was opened at
I, Piccadilly-place, W., by Count Chedo M. Miyatoritch, formerly
Servian Minister to London. ‘The elub,’ says the ‘Daily
Chronicle,' ' includes a reading room whose astrological stained
glass windows and studious atmosphere are peculiarly favourable
for students of the deepest problems of occultism ; a Jacobean
kitchen without a cooking range, where students can make their
ideals in diet practical by adopting the strictly fruitarian regime
which is most conducive lo the development of psychic powers;
a library and a “silence corner," The library is especially well
furnished with the best and latest books on all the occult
sciences—from astrology to Yogi philosophy,' The terms of
membership are : entrance fee £1 Is., town members £2 2s.,
country members £1 Ils. Cd., and foreign members 10s. Gd.
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'Old M.nrv'. M.nlhly Mowa’nger (W. Fouhhtu) A t’o.,
I ul/»u Orciu, pries 24 1 for October (ire us ntixod ptmlirtioivt
Ite *40 entero labra tmX t'aprirorn m stated), and the iugrwu
Mw» u anUv»ur«td« bw ihv King and Government; wriou*
i L.« *i axtlcn an iiiJiosteil, and linancial disasters naval
. . l i'iiia •apl "i ‘ns lirv* and hw of Ide arv probable. Me
ate, however. that there m u> I* H™’ s.itivity in o>ulc
lutln* The prowut number is the firot ot a new volume and
a wise ot aMkiee ou ' The Twelve Signs ot the Zvluc1 com*
*ivu*m Ite buraeroiw of the Hight Hon. Ik Lluyd-Georgv ia
guru «nJ romnientsd upm 'SepharW puts forward Iwo
Ksrolut! *ar» Ideas, sod J Herrey has a lengthy psper Upon
'tlsudlus IVJemy
Tbe weather forecasted is changeable and
■MatUed ; rainy and «JJ afout the 22nd. but liner at the close
of tbe small
B hat <tiAm u* as a rvenmon reuse suggestion w recently
mate by Mr
iMdw. the lVc*Uuinster owner, at an
■•quart on a *mmb who had bean undergoing Christian Science
tnwtmeuL Mr (Mdw admitted that there was a great deal to
la ansi foe tbrvuan Science in some raw*, such M adoctions of
tie ~nw and the em.tnMu if properly administered it might
opaUa th re I* yds K> regain tbeir seiws—but not in cases
where there ana pin organic and nntanal dtsuase, such as in
thrt rwe Afire all, it was metaphysical subtlety. He would
tain though I the propri attitude of I’hrirtian Scientists would
ta w nA the terton lo aend them tbe cases which Christian
Sw.-e unfit beta At On tte abet hand, the Christian Scientuts wgil rej organic ouo lo tbe doctors.

Keivrta <4 the fulbluaaat d dreams are becoming Quite
ores, a. Wteeeivr a greet dusarter occurs instanres of preums i.<y dreams are alsaort always given in the noampapnra
Al an wqwml at St. Hehras tbe widow of a miner who had teen
kited by a Wli«< rt.me waaiMvod the (act that * she dreamt, the
a«te before tbe a.-'.ndam, that a pAire impactor name to her
team ami mid there was gang to be an inquest. Next day she
Uwl to iwreuade bee haibami a,4 to r> to wort, as she hod a
prmeaMaat that Mwwthing wu gome M happen to him. He
reyewd. ” lib all right , I shall bare to ga* A lew hours later
tee «* teiaigkt naw* of the ateteat

Tten w une upoci ri tho rouUvi stay regarding lie
ri
*’*» Who swiuiialt with we that is too frequently orerUAei |l IS Erectly referred to in I ► r Hyslop* answer to a
regar hag ' materoionl sganu.' Many unhappy sprits
A> w< iw‘w I Art ttey ba’* p»wi cate. * 'iters owe to us for
iy apsiby ami Wp Cm there be anything more pathetic than
the aitawim rf hnr. at repwgwancw. of sapemwity. ot eiclns» >a
.•J sd batioly ete h are an often assumed towanl* these ' tpirite
M pm,' * km noak*' uoderebprd 1 •< as-called ‘ evil ’ spinte I
W, real * hrah rvcvolly in which these several attitudes are
funVy dealt with. The pour uafcctaaate, aociwwing spirit who
teaan a wrtaia tewae manta with rebed after rebuff, until at
It* , ruu wte uwdersUaal, mw the ‘ghwt' and ptied iL
Sie threw ter area* atowad tte shadowy form, alter she hai
^vkon kindly ewd» ad etowaregamartt and tepa, and a: tert tbe
H»nS wbwgwT-l. ‘Il to Stoo^h; now I know wtex Gal in.’
Truly, lore will always tnwmph Kreu if d wm tree that three
vV. rem---tJ with re are Aamerea—d we were to tree: item
M lugs who nasd love atod teip we iAmU Mnvvrt them into
ln»%k
VnbM u
Somhpirt t twler.' Mr F. L Rawwm
beefana itet Mr E. Ihmdewvrth I pew J Ml of the teal 1'iyct
b^ete V wa) wre vWOe. ca a&nmng that Sir Khwar tedge
* sinmBy wteww war stem to tedd nwa ena m with dutaruale
- wl teww Mr Flwartew rile date that in doing
» 9cr Vtevvr *hA into tee wvth Pndwmws Oouhem Varley.
Vahnm, tetem. Rysh*
ami rtheaa1 Mr. Rowwm,
tewewre. w bate m erne when ha dectew that 'The etawat
itel item tetees Of ib-wM have mwweuad ttewwlvw- to u
Itou the ptem^wM M SpanCaolaam ere trea.
Awl hie
„ — >to ■ <wy rtomh «* rates oteasned by Idputtaalm
emi te tar tanre vhMnwd by tree preywr’ “ amply
sWrd li * ito •• •
ba twaitee anoippwted item that
‘evwy was dre^ed aaweh upiaaaef yhymrelly. *»i baa
•mho* lien i lt M da wnb Oaparwi wwrte Hr ate a^mta
ite ‘ite mbmwmame antod af man hamw* mtylteag in tte
remmwl wmM, gate yewmt. and twlwra' Tiiteww that thw to
wa Mr taw wee toawmM know sieeyihiM' ^r «4»vr
tew Maui tea te taste bod aresww* tare that pee-matey
yaamna toywd teddy AwtoK atod ted team te la te wJ that
' teawi amdtMrea. wAer awuam land U ma away lahva 1
wnh « re tea maaanal. mte.' wad tn aagren tea be te tall
tore tei wte te wtemmre mwU by Mr. Bmntawmlh. with
Am
•4 h4aM Jmmm.

(October 25, 1811

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Tht Kditur is M<rf rrspontibk fur the opinion* exprrMel liyrorrtipe.l
tonutiinr* piMMa vAut Ac dues nut ugrw icul/cl
iht purpo*« of presentina vinw whidi mnp rlieit durtunan <
In ertry am the letter mmi be aecvmpanieil by the cniu'i
mime oad <Mres*, not iteees^irilv for publication, but w i
pKunintca of foal faith.
Mr. Junies Robertson : A Tribute.
AU the strength tall
beauty of the physical form is but ephemeral. It is well, there I
fore, that there is something more lasting iu man's nature.
A materialist would say that Mr. James Robertson, presilet: ■
of the Glasgow Association of Spiritualists, is now no more, b.:
Spiritualists cauuot for a moment doubt that he still lives, ml
will Ik* a living force in Glasgow for many years.
The earthly vacancy in the Spiritualists' ranks il will h
most difficult to fill, even if it lie ever really filled, for bevu
a man of an age, and not only of a generation. His clesr-co; Ij
messages of eternal life and progress will ring in our mmirj
until we join him ou the other side of that veil which n 1
becoming so thin and transparent.
No one who listened to tbe glowing ardour of his wH<
could fail to realise the deep conviction of his soul regitiiisj
spiritual verities. His steady optimism, in faceof failing health,
was an inspiration to us all, and the many sacrifices he mile os
behalf of the cause will be gratefully remembered.
May we profit by his noble example. His promotion he
Iwen well earned, and no more loyal servant will ever be
honoured by the angelic welcome, ’ M ell done .' ’—hours, 5c,
Dtscun.
Glasgow, October t*th, 1913.

Sir,- Earth to earth aud dust to dust.

Spiritism and Roman Catholicism.
Sin,—The Holy Roman Church is becoming very mc.b
alarmed about the progress of Spiritualism througLc:
the world. It is not long since the editor of the New Cithnlx
News of C.&A., called attention to its advancing suite al
over America, and bewailed the fact that their priests' focni
themselves, with disconcertingly increased frequency, obliged to
reply to questions concerning it, which were not put from mere
curiosity.' Now Mgi. Benson is trying to stem the tide a
England,‘and il appears from his lecture at M arnugton that hr k
not yetm spite of recent scientific pronouncemeuts.got beynd the
irrational idea of Satanic origin. Mgr. Benson has been ngmteilj
challenged by Spiritualist papers to justify a single one of in
statements by anything iu the nature of evidence, and hr bis
failed to do so. He prefers to rely upon the ignocaoct, pr>
jndict and bigotry of his audiences. He knows perfectly wvil
that spiritual manifestations and phenomena have appeared ia
the Church of Rome from the earliest times, aud that is
priests and leaders hare made capital out of them whenever c
suited their purpose. But when similar manifestations oxt:
anywhere else they call them devrihsh.
Many instances can be given, but it will suffice to uicsii.A
one now as a challenge. It happened eight years ago, and the
farts were widely publishel Briefly, the Rev. Father Hulert
of the Passiouists Vhuich, Ardoync, Belfast, declare! publrdy,
ia one of his sermons, that three out of tbe 6re IW.ata
fathers had recently seen and recexgnised the ghost of i
former member of the community, who had died. He te
tbit one night, after he had retired to rest, a knock oai
to ha l<dr*<sn Ackw, a similar knock was hoard n* a
adjacent door, aal both opened their doors and saw th
figure of a Passioorve father pacing the corridor ani finally isappearing or melting into thin air. Tbe visitation was repealri
cm other occaswma, and finally Father Hubert accastei te
e us the press new of other fathers who saw it- Tb< ghat
g^ske ani sail that he like preacher 1 ha 1 not fulfilled a pnmm
made to him in the flesh to prey for him a vervain aamtat a
timoL Father H abert alwuUed having maie such a {■•■■■ te
vrariooked *.
Ue had stere kept it, an 1 the gtet koi
caaaal la appear
There 1* BMhing extraoedinary aluut this care, except te
Falter Hutert aetad m a ratriaal, roauaon-ream maaaw.
ts4j*l of talking mil Jig about denluh mlneaeu. SomiU
1*1 lee aivivl ibksikCxi hoeplldistei lb.iHsb.1ua,
equally writ attasUaL It u all coauxent wnh K»to, reaaw
atod nalaral law*, aad it a datemrenng Gai to rKggte tel te
powuri J evil can tw greater or te« traiwretoiaai tea Ha
r*x The Tatoaoairt falter was peranuwl to appw ia ha
Want form fee a wane a*d -raefireat parpure, like many retex.
**4. m far a* il is hwaaaaly lustUe to jaixr, it Ua» h.« itaf,
way fsnas the tegiriving J peneauag hama aacsre tnm
■rnking law geum matanateoi and qwnuial Xagaaii re — tmex
te_
W I'wmnt
Lautete.
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'Sepharial' and Spiritualism.
Sia, Bidston’a'reply t<> 'Sepharial ’ (page 503) goes to the
rr < f the whole matter. The scientific demonstration of pn.t
» ! i exist cnee h far and away beyond the addition to human
li..«Wge of any of tho subsidiary facts of life. It is more
- p rUnt oven than the forecasting of the fate of nations or the
wl ot the stock markets by means of astrology. As for Allan
xirlw, 1 thought it was pretty well known by this lime that
j diuolof sensitives simply returned to him with fanciful addit;cc<the ideas with which he had already psychologized them.
Ai tor the golir-mouchM of Spiritualism, every school, cult or
ckmhu its hangers-on, its quid Nuie-, al ways on the look-out for
new tit-bit of sensation, but entirely indifferent to the real
ncmvl die movements they frequent. No cause can be intelligently
itl^l by a reference to their presence amongst its followers.
Avulhnn has its charlatans and fortune-tellers; Mysticism its
unit s and wind-bags; even those great British institutions, the
"J and the Stock Exchange, are infested by sharpers and foob.
spbariar must really give us something more cogent in the
ricriticism.—Yours, &c.,

Ei-gene Philip Glex.
Sm,—1 am afraid ‘Sepharial1 must considerably underrate
At intelligence of the readers of ‘Light’ if be thinks for a
oanst that they will accept his letter in your issue of the 11th
i'» reasonable explanation of his remarks upon modern
■■ ulisui, quoted in my letter in‘Light’ of September 27th,
* ail to perceive the utter inconsistency of the two. In the
wtrks qui>ted there was not the slightest attempt to difkratiate between ‘the sheep1 aud 'the goats’ of modern
'[c.i.ulism, as there is in 1 Sepharial’s’ letter. On the contrary,
Ac whole movement is condemned in its entirety, and it is perit«ly dearto any reader that the phrase ‘ p.A-mouZ ’ is merely
as a gibe against Spiritualists generally. Tbe follow X .petitions will emphasise what I say : ‘The fact th it we
nut; idded one syllable to the sura total of human knowbjgt by ibis means since the dawn of modern Spiritualism
y11 pn»v (Ac futility of the whole pursuit.' ‘ The whole purNo reservations there.
Again, ‘There are phenomena without doubt which prove
iastence in Nature of certain unfamiliar forces, but they
pn nothing that is spiritual.’ Again no reservation. The
auaitai embraces all the physical phenomena of Spiritualism
-a the early phenomena of Home and Stainton Moses to th we
1 the Piper automatic writings and the trumpet seances of
Mb Wriedt.
Aoi again, ’ The Spiritualist seance his failed to prove to
a intaortality—indeed it pr-ttnti only a doubtful tun for spirit
-ujr.' But in bis letter ‘Sepharial ’ tells us that by far the
puK number ot persons whose friendship he values ‘ are pro■nutd Spiritualists, but they are sane about it, do not claim
ri*! they cannot prove, Ax.’ Oue would like to know where
m proounced Spiritualists' are to be found who do uot
m that tbe Spiritualist stance has established ‘ spirit
-iuy' and in the completes! fashion. To quote finally, It
th aims of modern Spiritualism were not so foolishly preystcras, f' Fairly sweeping, isn’t it t Not much room
W trepan tig there 1
Sphtrial' has been at great pains to explain his reference
s tat ‘Me w-cAes* but the passage quoted w.uld have been
a cr.egiy objected to by any convinced Spiritualist if that
a.-- —t phrase had been omitted altogether.
1 tart no time at present to refer to the fresh controversial
l^.- tali.dared in ‘Sephanal s’ letter and must leave that for
«tan to ha! with, if they feel disposed.—Yours, Ac.,
IL R.

‘Successive Lives.'
Sig,—Vvur eorrespxadent who refers to Colonel de Rochas’
•4 arrays to give some strong evidences for reincarnation.
My M these seeming proofs of past memories le to a large
on ias tn the snbeoeseious mind, to which AVilliam Archer
■Al is imt uf his able articles on ‘ Memories f * It may
•ni-'y 'e wl-aitted that every experience has a certain dfe. ton
ianst it not absolutely the same as it would have
•r. w.c it that experience. My whole past, ■’ if, r>' ■
•A♦/ ay sweWort, is latent in my organism.’ If this is
»-awi euxy tide writers an 1 authorities state that the subwnw wind does show evidence of such past memories—then
4
de k-Kbas has done ia to tap the subconscious mind
ky Mpetirmc his subjects.
Igwx may n < the experiences S3 often mentioned by TheoHl ,rt- -web a< tbe memory of places visited in pvt incarna•,m—»> aovoted foe by th* travels of th* spirit >odias during
V.aDwtah to arrive at the truth, whatever it may be.—
Iwata.
J. F. Gues.
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How I See Spirits.

Sia,—Oue of my earliest recollections is of seeing people
walking about my room in the night and wondering who and
what they were. Unlike many clairvoyants, I see spirits, as a rule,
with my normal vision, and cease to see them when I close my
eyes. As a child, 1 feared to open my eyes in the night, lest I
should see someone, as after my first contact with death I was
horribl y afraid of spirit visitors. Consequently I came to regard
my clairvoyant faculty as a great nuisance, and often wished I
was like other people, who assured me that they never saw any
thing, and that it must be my imagination. There are, how
ever, times when I see with the inner clairvoyant faculty only (I
notice that the spirits are invariably as well recognised on these
occasions as when seen with the norma! vision); but when this
is tbe case, I believe it is due entirely to spirit power and con
trol. The spirit reflects, as it were, or throws the vision on to
the brain, the clairvoyant seeing, as Mr. Peters so ably puts it,
from the centre of the forehead. Clairvoyants can as well
sense spirits as a blind man can tell when he arrives
at an opening or turning. For instance, sometimes when
alone, and either sitting in or entering a room, I can feel
the spirit people even when I do not see them. Dogs, horses,
and sometimes cats, have the same faculty, and will often mani
fest great uneasiness at the presence of a spirit I had a dog
once who used to see or sense spirits before I did myself and
would growl at their approach and run under a chair or table
as they advanced toward me. I am occasionally asked how it is
that we can tell people just what they desire to know and
whether it is thought-reading. I answer that in most cases the
spirit people tell us or impress us with the facts, and tbit if we
had the power to read everyone's thoughts we should never make
the mistakes we sometimes do, nor get things quite outside the sit
ter's thought or recollection. Here is an instance. On one occasion
in my circle I saw the spirit people bring into the room a spirit
lady who, while well formed as regards the features and upper
part of the body, had the hands and feet of a baby and consequentlycould never have walked. When I described the spirit's
face to a lady sitter present she did not recognise it, but when
I went on to mention the peculiarity to which I have referred,
she was not only astonished, but seemed alarmed as though she
had encountered some ghost of the past which she hai hoped to
shut out and forget. Her agitation proclaimed to all tbe sitters
present that she now fully recognised the spirit visitor. Indeed,
the recognition even extended to the bath-chair in which the
spirit appeared to be seated. I now regird my discernment of,
and intercourse with, spirit people as my greatest gift and
treasure, an i wonder how I could have ever regarded it otherwise.
—Yours, &c.,

Clara Ibwix.

Monsignor Benson and Spiritualism.
Sin,—‘The Catholic Times’ of tbe 10th inst. contains a
report of Mgr. Benson’s recent lecture at Warrington on
‘Spiritism.’ He describe! mediums as persons with an
unusual temperament, with great capacity for the spiritual,
though this spiritual tendency is not necessarily religious in
character.’ It may be true, judging from the Catholic's view
point, that the spiritual tendencies of mediums are not religious,
but the main difference lies in this—while the Chnrch prefers
to consider as religious the observance of its many rituals, the
repetition of its numerous prayers, abstinence from meat on
Fridays, Ax, the Spiritualist considers a life-endeavour to
respond to the highest within to be the noblest form of worship
and the truest religion.
After referring to eminent men who have been convinced of
the reality of the phenomena, and admitting that it is impossible
for any man with the shadow of a claim to education to say that
the whole thing is nonsense, Mgr. Benson said that * Spiritualism
went so far back as to be lost in the past. There were unmis
takable proofs of its existence long before the coming of our
Divine Lord. It was to be met in every age aud country. The
world did not enter into a conspiracy of falsehood, and it was
impossible to say that the whole world was in any such con•piracy. If it was or hai been, it would have crumbled long
before to-day.' But surely Mgr. Benson would not have ns
believe that all the millions of people who have believe! in
spirit intercourse hive been so weak and foolish as to be deceived
by inhabitants of the lower regions Aud surely, too, be woul 1
not admit that the God of Wisdom, Power and Love would per
mit such deceit, and at the same time condemn tbe deceived to
a hell which He had prepared for them
I cannot conceive of
a devil who could be more designedly inhuman than each a God
would be. Farther, he mid. 'To know the number of people in
lunatic asylums soWy as a result of Spiritualism wool! be in
teresting ' Doubtless ! Apparently he does no* know. Why,
then, did he talk of the hundreis driven insane by going in fur
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Spiritualism ? I should like tu know which teaching is most
likely to fill the asylums—that which proclaims the parenthood
of God and, consequently, the brotherhood of man, the con
tinuity of life aud love, and communion with ' lost’ friends and
relatives ; or that which represents God as a being—jealous,
wrathful aud implacable—who condemns to everlasting torment
hosts of His own children, as is now being taught to unfor
tunate little ones who read the horrible nnd terror-inspiring
pamphlet entitled ‘ Sights of Hei!,’ written by Father Furniss, a
Catholic priest. Nothing that I know is so likely to cause
insanity, if Mined, as this wretched tract. Here is a short
extract: ‘Look into this little prison. In the middle of it
there is a young man. He is silent; despair is on him. He
stands straight up. His eyes are burning like two coals and two
long flames come out of his ears. Sometimes be opens his mouth
and breath of blazing fire rolls out of it. But listen ! There is
a sound like that of a boiling kettle. . • The blood is
boiling in the veins of that boy, the brain is boiling in his bead
and tbe marrow in his bones. Ask him why he is thus tor
mented ? His answer is that when he was alive his blood boiled
to do wicked things ami he did them. Does he think bis punish
ment greater than he deserves? “No," he says, “it is just.
I knew it not so well on earth, but I know now that it
is just. There is a just and terrible God. He is terrible to
sinners in hell, but He is just” ' Fancy teaching helpless children
such stuff as that, and then asking them to believe that God is
Love,' and a being whom they mud love !
One thing is certain, Mgr. Benson and his sympathisers
must, like all of us, ere long experience the inevitable death
change When they find that they have to take up over there
the thread of life, as normal human beings, where they left it
here and continue the work of growth in knowledge, power,
goodness and love, as they undoubtedly will, they will doubtless
regret their attacks upon Spiritualism and Spiritualists. In the
meantime Spiritualists regret their hostility, but ' stand for the
truth against the world.’—Yours, &c.,
Richmond.
Lillian Maskell.

Spiritualism at Wimbledon.
Sib,—I have been invited by several Spiritualists at Wimble
don to ' come over and help ’ them in starting a society there.
There must be, I feel sure, many more sympathisers with oar
cause in Wimbledon aud district, nnd with your kind permission
I desire, through ‘ Lioht,' to invite al) the frieadaof Spiritualism
there to communicate with me. Efforts are being made to secure
a suitable hall, and I hope, before long, to announce the opening
service.—Yours, Ac.,

Thos. Bbown,
One of the Founders of Kingston Society.
98, Ciinbury-avenue, Kingston, S.W.
Southend Spiritualist Society.

appeal through ‘Light’ for
aid in enlarging the library uf ihe Southend Society. With the
growth of our cause we find au ever-increasing demand for
literature, but, owing to lack of funds, we are unable to purchase
the books that we desire. Any help in this direction, either in
the shape of books or of subscriptions, would be gratefully
received by me for the society.—Yours, &c.,
S. Ellis White,
19, Argyll-road, Westcliff-on-Sea.
Hon. Sec.

Sir,—Kindly permit an

Treatment for Interna! Cancer.

Sir,—The statements iu ‘ Liam' regarding the treatment
of cancer are especially interesting to me, as I can fully
corroborate tbe curability, under certain conditions, of this
terrible disease.
My own father, who undoubtedly suffered
from internal cancer, was really cured, and lived for over
fourteen years alter without the slightest return or truce of
the growth.
He died ultimately at the age of eighty-four of
bronchitis.
The remedies used were simple, which chance (?) brought to
my notice, and which now I find contained potash in good
quantities ; aud, in the light of recent statements respecting the
value of this salt iu cancer cases, this is significant. In the
interests of sufferers, I shall ba pleased, free of charge, to put
inquirers in the way of treating internal cancer, if they will
enclose a stamped addressed envelope.—Yours, &c..

* Occultist.'
c/u Miss Brewer,1 Tamarisk,' Moor Green,
near Southampton.

To Correspondents.—* M. H.’ ; You have omitted your
name and address. ‘ Southampton ’: Report of Mr. Gambier
Bolton's address received. Next week.
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SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, OCT. 19th, 4c.
Prospective Notices, not exceeding twenty-four words, maybeaddii
to reports if accompanied by stamps to the value of tupma.
Marylebonk Spiritualist Association.—The Arte Cmtn,
95, Mortimer-street, Langham-place, IF.—Mrs. Place-Yeary pt(
very successful descriptions. 13th, Mra Imison gave full;,
recognised descriptions. Mr. Leigh Hunt presided at both
meetings. Sunday next, see advL on front page.—D. X.
London Spiritual Mission: 13b, Pembridge Place, Baywater, IF.—Harvest Festival : Morning, Mr. E. IV. Bear!,
president, gave an address. Duet by the Misses Haywood ul
two violin-’cello solos by Mr. B. Patterson Parker, FRAIL,
accompanied by Miss Nora Parker. Afternoon, a sacred concert,
arranged by Mrs. Perkins, was given by Madame Dinelli (violist
MissEdith Kirkwood (soprano), Mr. Wilfrid Platt (I «ass),and Made
moiselle Dinelli (recitation with musical accompaniment). Euoing, speaker, Mr. P. E Beard ; solos by Miss Jeannie Bitemaa,
L.R.A.M., and Mr. Stanley Beard. Mr. J. IV. Haywood, forth
ninth year, again officiated at the organ. The committee desire
to thank all the artistes who so kindly contributed towards the
complete success of the day’s services, and to record their
appreciation of the addresses given by the Spirit Helpen
through their mediums, of the services of the members ini
friends who assisted in tbe decorations, of the substantial redac
tion of the building debt, nnd of the interest in the work of this
society expressed by those who attended the services in such
large numbers.—W. B.
Brixton.—8, Mayall-road.—Mrs. Neville gave address and
description! Sunday next, at 7, Mrs. Harvey, of SouthampWc,
address and clairvoyance ; 3, Lyceum ; circles as usual. 35th,
at 8, circle, Mrs. Harvey.—J. M.
Kingston-on-Thames.—Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wtcr.
—Miss Violet Burton, address and answers to questions. Sunday
next, at 7 p.m., Miss Florence Morse, address, ‘ From Dirkties
to Light,1 and clairvoyant descriptions.—J. W. H.
Chelsea.—149, King’s-road, S.W.—Earnest address by
Miss Faircloth and helpful descriptions by Mr. Clifford-Coote.
Sunday next, at 7 p.m, Dr. J. Stenson Hooker on ‘Prayer:
What it is, and why use it ?1 descriptions by Mr. A E. Blackmsc.
Stratford.—Workman's Hall, 27, Romforo-roid, KMr. G. T. Brown’s address on ‘Christian Spiritualism' was math
appreciated. Miss E. Shead presided. Collection for Food ol
Benevolence. Sunday next, at 7 p.tn., Mr. H. J. Stockwell,
address.—W. H. S.
Bristol.—Thomas-street, Hall, Stokes Croft.—Mr.Witkins gave a good address and remarkable descriptions and spirit
messages. Mrs. Grainger, of Exeter, will speak on Sunday next
at (1.30 p.m. and give descriptions on Monday at 8 (silver col
lection).—W. G.
Hackney.—240a, Amhurrt-road, N.E.—Mrs. Podmore
give an address and descriptions. Sunday next, at II am,,
Mrs. Dougall; at 7 p.m., Mr. G. T. Brown. Circles: Monday,
8 ; Tuesday, 7.15, healing, Mr. Bell aud Mrs. Brichard ; Thunday, 8, members’.—N. R.
Camberwell New-road,—Surrey Masonic HittMr. W. E. Long. Interesting morning ; splendid address iu tbt
evening. Collections for the F.O.B., £2 Is. 2d. Sunday nest,
Mr. W. E. Long. At 11 a.m., demonstration of human auras;
at 6.30p.m , trance address on ‘ Tho Handwriting on the Wall'
Battersea. — Henley Hall, Henley-Street. — Mra
Maunders gave a thoughtful address on ‘ God.' Mr. H. Boddington presided. Sunday next, at 7, Mr. Gordon. November
1st, social meeting ; tickets, Od. 2nd, nt 7, seventeenth antiversary ; at 8.30, election of officers.

Brighton. — Windsor Hall, Windsor-rtrebt, Northstreet.—Mrs. Mary Davies gave excellent addresses and coaducted flower stance. Sunday next, 11.15 and 7, Mrs. Miq
Gordon; also Monday, at fl, Is. each. Tuesdays, 3 and4;
Wednesdays, at 3, Mra Curry, clairvnyante.—A C.
Brighton.—Manchester-street (opposite Aquaniow).Mrs. Wallis’s addresses provided excellent food for thought,
questions were answered, and descriptions good. Sunday next,
at 11.15 a.m. and 7 p.m., local speakers. Collections for F.O.R.
Tuesday, at 3, interviews ; at 8, also Wednesdays, 3, circles,

Clapham. — Howard -

street,

Wandsworth - hoid. -

Mra Mary Gordon spoke on 'The Art of Living’ and gm
description! Sunday next, I 1.15, public circle ; 7 p.m., Ut
Hope Johnson. Monday, at 3, ladies' circle (silver collection)
Thursday, at 8, addresaand clairvoyance.—F. 0.
Bristol.—144, Grobvenob-road.—Mrs. Baxter spoke os
‘ The Teachings of Jesus in thu Light of Spiritualism' and 1 Why
did David Number the People?’ and gave well-recognwd
descriptions. Sunday next, at 6.30, and Wednesday, at H, pahfe
service. Friday, at 8, public circle. Gifts described. Free mi
mission to all meeting!—J, B,

r
light.
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Cbotdon, Gymnasium Hall, High-street.—Mr. Gerald
Slinky gave au address on ‘The Call to Life,’awl Mr. Percy
SvWey well-recognised descriptions. Ou Thursday Mrs. Alice
huimcli spoke helpfully on' Psychic Development,’ and gave de
scriptions. Sunday next, at 11 a.m., service ; at 7 p.m., Mr.
Harry Boddington, address. Thursday, 8 p.m., service and circle.
Stratford.— Idmiston-road, Forkst-lane.—Morning, Mr.
A. T. Connor, ‘ Propaganda.’ Evening, Mr. .1. Wrench, address
on 'The Unpardonable Sin,’ followed by descriptions. 16th,
Mr. Hayward, address ; Mrs. Hayward, descriptions. Sunday
wet, at 11.30 a.m., Mr. J. Wrench, ‘ Phenomena’ ; 7 p.m.,
Mrs. Beaumont. 30th, nt 8 p.m., Mr. Horace Leaf.
November
Snd, Mr, A. J. McLellan.
Hoiloway, — Grovedalk

Hall,

Grovedale-road. —

Mr, and Mrs. Unison gave addresses, descriptions and messages ;
collection for F.O.B., £4 ; at Lyceum, 7s. ; total, £1 7s.
Kith, well-recognised descriptions by Mrs. L. Harvey. Sunday
nut, Al 11.15 nnd 7, Mrs. Place-Veary ; at 3, Lyceum.
Wednesday, Mrs. Mary Davies.
Saturday, November 1st, social
mating.—J. F.
Pbokham.—Lausanne Hall, Laubanne-road.—Morning,
Mr. E, S. Jaye spoke instructively or. * The Great Law ’ ; evening,
inspiring address by Mr. H. J. Stockwell, and good descriptions
by Mr. Angus Moncur. Sunday next, morning, Mr. Cowlam ;
evening, Mr. E. W. Beard. Tuesday, at 8.15, healing. October
30th, at 8.15., Mrs. Webster. November 2nd, Mr. G. T. Gooder»n and Mr. A. E. Blackman.—A. 0. S.
The Union of London Spiritualists will hold its Annual
Conference with the Stratford Society at Workman’s Hull,
Rmford-road, Stratford, on Sunday, November 2nd. At 3 p.m.,
paper for discussion, by Mrs. E. M. Ensor, of Southall, ' Getting
out of the Rut.' Tea 5 p.m., 6d. each ; 7 p.m., speakers, Mrs.
M. Clempson and Mr. E. Alcock-Rush ; soloists, Mr. ami Mrs.
Alcock-Rush.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mr. Walter
Howell gave addresses morning and evening. — H E.
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Mr. Robert King lectured
on‘Death and After,’ and replied to many questions.—N. D.
Whitley Bay.—Address by Mr. Bancroft, on ‘The Mission
uf the Angels1 and descriptions.—C. C.
Exeter.—Marlborough Hall.—Addresses by Mr. Elvin
Frankish and Mrs. Letheren and descriptions by Mrs. Letheren.

Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Eogcum be-street.
—Address by Mr. C in vis on ' Heaven’ ; singing by tho choir ;
descriptions by Mrs. Joachim Dennis.—E. D.
Southsea.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Mrs. M. E. Orlowski
jave addresses on 1 Bear ye one Another's Burdens,' and ‘ There
ii no Death.'—J. M.
Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave-street.—Mr. E. W.
Wallis gave the addresses. 13th, Mrs. C. Street gave clairvoyant
descriptions.—M. L.

Birmingham. — Dr. Johnson’s-passage, Bull-street.—
Jin Taylor Woodall gave addresses and descriptions, and again
on Monday afternoon.—F. C.
Fulham.—Colvey Hall, 25, Fernhurst-road.—An ctijoyal.de Lyceum session.
Madame Schwartz, addressed ‘ Liberty
Group.’ Mr. Karl Reynolds spoke on * Physical Death.'—H. C.
Southport.—Hawkbhead Hall.—Mrs. Lingard spoke on
“PieAllurements of Pleasure’ and ‘The Broader Pathway of
Truth'and gave descriptions—also on Monday.—E. B.
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’-crkscknt, N.W.—
Address by Mr. Cornish on 'Spirit Phenomena' and descriptions
by Mr. Cottrell,—J. A. P,
Chatham. — 553, Canterbury-street, Gillingham. —
Address by Mrs. Alice Beaurepnire on ‘Debit aud Credit of
Facts in Nature,’ followed by descriptions.-- E
S.
Bristol.—16, King's-square, Stores Croft.—Mrs. Angel
ipoke on ' Life's Lessons.'
Descriptions by Mrs. Angel and Mr.
Thome.—A. L.
Plymouth.—Oddfellows’ Hall. Morley-street.—Addrns by Mr. Adams, descriptions by Mrs. Trueman. 15lb,
Mix Summers and Mrs. Trueman gave descriptions and psychic
n-adinga- E. F.
Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway. — Mr. Rundle spoke
on‘The Soul's Salvation’; evening, Mrs. Jamrach spoke on
'Spiritualism : Is it a Religion 1' and gave descriptions. Solo
ly Miu ITapgood. Communion service conducted by Mr. Rundle.
WlsnKCB PUBLIC Hall.—Mr. Bullock, the veteran woiker,
guru an effective address, Mrs. Cooper sang a solo, Mr. Hansell
recited, nnd Air. Ward dosed the meeting ; chairman, Mr. Daw»n.-D. W.

Hl.

Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Hall.—Mr. F. T. Blake,
address aud clairvoyant descriptions, morning and evening.
Collections for F.O.B.. 16th, Mr. I). Hartley, address ; Mrs.
Hunter, descriptions.—D. H.
Manor Park.—Corner or Shrewsbury and Strone-roads.
—Morning, healing. Evening, Mrs. Harvey gave an address
on ‘ Spiritualism, its many Phases,’ auric readings and advice.
Solo by Miss F. Sheod. 16tb, Mrs. Harvey spoke on ‘ Life Here
and on other Planes,’ and gave auric readings.—A. L. M.
Manor Park, E—Third-avenue, Chubch-road.—Morn
ing, Lyceum ; evening, address by Mr. Lund on * What do we
Believe ?' descriptions and messages by Mrs. Lund. 13th and
15th, addresses by Mrs. Bryeeson and Mr. Miles Ord. 17th,
study class.—E. M.
Portsmouth. — Mizpah Hall, Wat er loo-street.—Mr.
Jepp spoke on ‘ Inspiration and Discipline’ aud ' The Immediate
Future of the Spiritualist Movement-’ Miss Jerome gave de
scriptions. 15th, address by Mr. Frank Pearce.
Descriptions
by Miss A. Little.—P.

NEW

PUBLICATIONS

RECEIVED.

' Meditation for Beginners.’ By J. I. Wedgwood Paper cover,
61. mt. Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New Bond
street, W.
‘A New Suggestion Treatment (without Hypnotism).’ Ry J.
STEN8ON Hooker, M.D. (Healthy Life Booklets, No. 16).
Cloth, Is. mt. C. W. Daniel, Ltd., 3, Amen-corner, E.C.
' The Mysteries of tire Qabalah ' ( Esoteric Studies, First Series).
By L. A. Bosman. Paper cover, Is. The Dharma Press,
IG, Oakfield-road, t‘lapton, N.E.
The Quest Series, edited 1 >y G. R S. Mead. ‘ Psychical Research
and Survival,’ by James ii. Hyslop ; ‘The Quest of the
Holy Grail,’ by Jessie L. Weston. Cloth, 2s. 6d. nd each.
London, Bell & Sons, Ltd,
‘Jehovih’s Voice and Will Manifesting through the Arc of
Kosmon to tbe Earth and its Heavens.'
Parts I and 2.
Paper cover, Is. Kosmon Publishing Society, 150, Norwoodroad, West Norwood.
'Spiritual Consciousness.’ By the Ven. Basil Wilberforce,
D,D.
Cloth, 3s. nd. Elliot Stock, 7, Paternoster-row,
E.C.
‘Which Temple Ve Are.’ By A. H. W. (Canada). Cloth, 6s.
ml. Elliot Stock, 7, Paternoster-row, E.C.

ELEMENTARY TEXT BOOK
OF

MENTAL THERAPEUTICS.
A Complete Course of Instruc-

tion in the Theory and
Practice of Mental Healing.

by

W. J. COLVILLE.

A Text book on the study of Health from a Spiritual Stand
point. Simple, Clear, Concise. Full course of twelve
practical lessons dealing with Divine and Human Will :
Their essential agreement: The Creative Work of Thought;
Our Thoughts build our Bodies ; Telepathy, or ThoughtTransference and Hypnotism, with Practical Directions and
Statement of Benefits; Intuition the True Educator ;
Diagnosis ; Correspondence between Mental and Physical
Conditions ; A Practical Losson on the Most Direct Method
of Spiritual Healing; Concentration: Its Development and
Use ; The Real Antidote to Hysteria ; Practical Illustrations
of tho Correspondencies between Mental States and their
Physical Expressions.
An effort to show a way out of sadness into joy, and
out of sickness into health.
New Edition.
80 pages, 1s. IJd. post free.

OFFICE OF ‘ LIGHT,' 110, ST. MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.
JUST PUBLISHED.

PRENTICE

MULFORD’S

STORY

OR

LIFE BY LAND AND SEA.
A PERSONAL NARRATIVE.

Southend.—Crowstonk Gymnasium, Northview Drive,
Weitcliff-on-Ska.—Address by Mr. Sarfas on ‘Modern Disas-

With a Preface to the English Edition by A. E. WAITE.

te n *nd Lessons to be Learnt Therefrom' ; also descriptions and
merges. Mrs. Matthews gave descriptions.—S. E. W.
Portsmouth Temple. — Victoria • road South.—Mrs.
Annie Boddington gave helpful addresses and good descriptions ;
ibo on Monday.
15th, Mr. White, phrenologist, gave an
limning lecture with delineations of members of his audience.

rtiKNTlOK Mulford was tho gifted author of 'Gift of the Spirit,'
‘Gift of Understanding,’ •Thoughts are Things,* ’New Thought,'
‘ Essay a of Prentice Mulford.

Cloth, 297 pages, gilt top, 8/10 nett, post free.

OFFICE OF'LIGHT,' no, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.C.
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NETTED ITION.

NOW BEADY.

yoW READY,

TWO BOOKS COMPLETE TN ONE

VOLUME:

IDENTITY

SPIRIT

AND

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM
BY WM. STAINTON MOSES ( M A., OXON.’).

A Reprint of two valuable works by Mr. Stainton Moses. The author was the original
promoter and the first President of the London Spiritualist Alliance,
nnd the Council of the Alliance issues this reprint as an
affectionate tribute to his memory.

SPIRIT IDENTITY:
An aryuwmt for tbe reality of tbe return of departed human spirits.
iDu*treted by many wmnre* from personal experience; together
with b diKi—aov <4 rome ot the difficulties tbit teset tbe inquirer.
Contain* rtro-ng evidrare that f-me of the Spirits who om man scale
thnogh mediinnahipare tbe departed iadsvitraab they nay they are.

Imnrcmox.

Syllabus of Contents.

Diffieultiea in tbe way c4 the investigation.
IhTvrprat result* of investigator*.
Attitude of public opmion it pre—cs publication.
Th* results also from the nature of the facte tbemaelvea.
Tie Intelligent Operator baa to be reckoned with.
The investigator ha* little choice in the matter.
The higher phenomena are not susceptible of demonttretion by tbe
wwnti6c metb*d.
The gate* being ajar, a motley crowd enters in.
We npfJy tbe material oat of which thia u composed.
No n*ve«nty to have rwteir to the diabolic element.
Neglect of oioditiucf proper for tbe investigation.
Agracics exber than tn—e of tbe departed.
SuL-humaa «Ant*—the liberated sprnt of tbe psychic.
The*e have had far mcee Utriloled to them than they can rightly
dan.
Special—n in Sparitualisn.
Beligio— alette of the querticn.
Need* of tbe age.
The place of Spiritualism in modern thought
Thi IsmxxcisrT Ofzkatos at ths othix Exp of ths Linx
Scope of the inquiry.
Tbe nature ol the Intelligenoe.
What l* tbe InteZHgen—?
Difficult** in the way <4 accepting tbe rtory told by the Intel! igrace.
As—SfCric of great name*.
Al—nee of poewe statement.
Crict—dietary and alword meaaage*.
Conditions under which good evidence u obtained.
Value ot corroborative testimony.
Pmal exyeritoee*
* retorritf conRerutiveJy, January 1 to 11, 1874A spirit ref—reg to le misled by a roigg—tiou.
A spirit eartk-bjcmd by love of money.
In So— of a—ociation, especially of locality.
Sp rw who have ©ommunrated for a ksig period.
(SiM-sjkttu comm educating: corroborative testimony from a Msecmd
HAirxe.
Ettrra*fy minute evidence given by two metbeda.
A pc—ihie miaxooeption guarded against.
Genetal ir—lt—im
P»—1 immortAhty.
Fereo—J rnoognitMA uf and by friends.
R«1<mjg* aspect*.
Arrtvin I.—On the power of vpirite to gain ac— to aource* of
mkruation.
Arrarnrx IL—On
flaw of Mcdiomabip tearing on SpiritIdentity.
Armui HL—C— of Spirit-Identity.
fe) Maa er—hed by stealaroUer.
4j AbnUrB FkvtaOwe.
kt Charlotte Bockworth.
Afh»i« IV.—Erid*—» fro—spirit photography.
Amttx V.—On *—• di&rulties of inquirers mU Spintualia—.
Arrxvwi VL-bpnt LUan<y-E* ulen** of Dr. Manky* M—r.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISE
A Statement of the Moral and Religious Teachings of
Spiritualism ; and a Comparison of the present Epoch
with its Spiritual Interventions with the Age
immediately preceding the Birth of Christ
Some of the Contents.
Poemox and Frrrax Nrxraor SriBmatwa tx
What ia i Spiritualist?
Phu—ophical Spiritualism.
Religious Spiritualism.
Spiritualism is a Revolution.
The Directing Agency.
Conditiemj of Public A—ociation.
Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions.
Unity in Multiformity.
Le—onr of tbe PaM.
Objection*! Modes of Demonstration.
Exp—ores of Freud and their Effect.
Le—o— of tbe Future.

Pbiszxt

F.sclot

SplXmALZHM tx SOMK OF ITS RkLIOIOUS AaFCCTB.

Jodaum and J— Christ.
The World at the Birth of Christ.
John the Baptist and his Message.
The Minrion ot the Christ.
Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.
Objections Then and Now.
Bible Mirecies and the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
Spiritualism u not Necromancy.
Spinta not all Trickery or EviL
The Devil, his Generis and Growth.
On Spirit Communion, and tbe Biblical Warrant for it.
Appeal to Bible Students.
Spmt Teaching,
Tbe God Idea.
Man a Duties to Himself, his Raze and to God.
Manv Future Destiny: Punishment—Hell, Rcward-Hreire.
The Old Creed and the New.
Religion and Science.
A Practical Religion.
Lc— and Gain by tbe New Creed.
ScerXiciMD.
The God Man and the Typical Man.
Rwrro-tvm of the Body. The Gain Great, tbe D— Little.
ArrKxrrtX.
E>otenc Conditions Aff«v4ing Spiritualists Only.
The Purification </f Public Cut I—.
Tbe Mwfitim and tta Nature of Mediumship.
The Ctrndort of Circle*— Advice to Inquirers.

The TWO Ufokf, ‘Spirit Jilentity' and ‘Higher Aitptctg of SpirituallMin,’ ootr
ijorned in one rolutnr: Handsomely bound tn Cloth (lilt, 224pp., demy Svo., pr(a
3s, (id. net, or jHmt free, 3s. !0d.
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